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PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
JaMES kenney, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, nABDMOHBURU, Va. 
»pao-vi    
UEO. a. GRATTAN. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HaibwoSBCRO, V*. South Slil« of Court-Huu.n Squsro. 
MEADB F. WHITE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Staortom V*.—ConrU; Au- ifURtA, RockbrldKB And itlgblaud Gounties. 
K. A. DAINGERFIELD, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HABRimiUBtiBO. VA. WOIUca South »Ide of the Public Squero. in SwitAer'e new building. JenlO-y 
ROBERT B. UAGAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-IJtW. IIanAlBONnumi. Va. 0«cc in 
the old County Chirk a (.Bee In the Conrt-Houae yird. decl9.y 
""LIGGETT & LUHTY, 
PRACTICE LAW In aU the Courta. Inferior. Appel- Iftle and Frdctrml, lianBniORBrrna. Va. jtarOlBcn on Weat-Markot atreet, nearly opposite Loowenbach' Store. Jan 23. 
CRAB. A. TAKCB7. *D. B. CONBA©. 
YANCEY & CONRAD. 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW akd INSURANCE AGENTS. Harhirombpro. Va. J^pOfflcc—Now Law Building, West Market Btrect. , Jaul4-y 
~ EDWIN B. HAT, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,Claim and Collction Aof.nt, 321 Four-and-a-half Street, Waehington, D. C. Spo- 
cial attention glveu to claims before the depart- knents, also to patent law. Julyl-tf* 
G. W. BERLIN. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HABmsoNBDBO.VA., will prac- 
tice in the Courts of RockinKham and adjoining 
couutios and thu United StatcB Courts hold at this place. jjy Offico in Switzer's new building on tho Public Square. marl2 
J. SAM'L HARN8BERQER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, UaBBiaoNBDno, Va., will prao- 
tico inall tlie Courts of Rockingham county, the Su- preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the Pi strict 
and Circuit Courts of the Uuited States holden at Uarrisonburg. fob27-y 
JOHN PAUL, 
(For the Common wraith ) 
THE DAY OF LIBERTY. 
BT KUOBMB HABOLD. 
The loud pealing of cannon, 
O'er South, East, West and North, 
Proclaims to tho Nation 
Tko "glorious Fourth." 
The voices of froomon 
Are heard lu the land; 
AU hail 1 all .hull I 
Liberty's day is at hand 1 
The chiming of musio 
Is waited on high— , 
Rejoice freemen, rejoice I 
The Fourth of July. 
Hilarious voices are heard 
On mountains and lea— 
The homes ol tho happy, 
Tho bravo and the free. 
Our fore-fathera freed it; 
Then let us celebrato 
Our National Birth-day, 
Which they have made great. 
The letters of tyrants 
Are broken at last. 
Then let us honor the heroes 
That lived ill the past. 
Behold I to the zephyrs 
Freedom's flag is unfurled, 
Inviting the nations 
And Kings of the world. 
As tho ages roll onward 
Let tho cry ever be:— 
••Long live the Republic, 
The laud of tho free 1" 
nABUisoNBUBO, Va., July 4l-h, 1877. 
What Became of Her? 
In a little village chareh in a small 
Aaierican country place, a Biuull con- 
attorney-at-law, HABBiBowunno, v.., wiupr»c- . fyroiriiHuu trattiered toaetber one San- 
ticc iu the Courts ol Rockiughsm and adjoining , b o u ♦!> _l. Counties, and In the United States Courts at Harri- day to hear the Old KDlUlSter preaCU 
•onbui-B. Aarofflco m tho old Clerk', omce.m . his old sermons. Every pew tlm I'nurf.nniian vnril. . ^ • 
ti , lu t o it t t  t  i CJ 
s urg 49rO l in e 's Ofllc .iu 
the Co rt-House yard. 
"~T JOHN E. ROLLER. n 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Hahbisonduro. Va.—CourtR: ■% Ro*. kiDgham, Hhenandoab and Augusta. Being now* * 
rut )f public life, proposes to devote his whole time J to his profession. Correspoudcnco and business » 
will receive prompt attention. 1 
RO. JOHNSON, ^ 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, /lAnRiso*iicno. Va;, practices in the Courts ol Rockingham and Shcnaudoah, and c In tho Circuit and District Courts of tho United ^ States held at Harrisouburg. Va., and tho Supreme Court of Appeals hold at Stauuton, Va. * 
WM. B. COMPTON, J 
(Late of Woodhon *r Compton.) will continue the Practice of Law in the Courts of Rockingham; the t Court of Appeals of Virgiuia, and Courts of the Unl- 
ted States. BusincBs iu the hands of the late Arm will he attended | 
to as usual by tho surviving partner. [uefl-I . 
JOllN T. 11AUBI8. OHANVIIXE EAHTUAM. j 
Harris & eastham. j 
ATTORNF.YS-AT-LAW, HABRlhONUUBO. Va. On and 
alter the first of May will practice in all the Courts held at Harrisouburg. ^-Ofllccs iu Express Build- 1 lug. t»u*r29 ( 
PENDLETON BRYAN, i 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY AND NOT A RY PUB- L1C, IlAi'.axsoNunRa, Va.—Will glvo upocial atten- . lion to tho taking of depositions and acknowludg i 
meuts anywhere in <he county of Rockingham. Will 
also proj'nre deeds, articles of agroemeut and othnr 
contracts on very moderate terms, gfy Offlco In the ( 
"Sibuxt Building," same lately occupied by County Treoauror, (up stars.J " (17-y 
O'FEllRAI.L & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Hauiusonuubu, Va.. practice lu the Circuit Courts of Rockingham and adjoluiug 
couuties, the Court of Appeals nt Stauutou ami tho United States Courts at llarriaouburg. tfiy-Prompt 
atteutlou to colleetioua. II. G. Patteraou will con- 
tinue to practice in tho County Court of Rocking- ham. Cuas. T. O'Fruraix, Judge of Rock'm County Court. !». G Pattsbson, formerly of tho liriu of Haas A Pat- loi'sou. mar22-'77 
DBS. U. H. & R. TATUM, 
PIIVSICIANS AND SURGEONS. Office In Rocking- ham Bank Building. Calls promptly attended to in town or country [May 3rd, 1877. 
DR. W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office aud residence, 
one door south of Revere House'. All calls In town 
and couniTy promptly attended to. JanlO-y 
DR R. 8. SW1TZER. 
DENTIST, HAnniKOSunno, Va. JWOffice near the Spring. Will spend four days of every mouth in Alt. Crawford, commencing with tho third Wednes- day. sept2 y 
FliANK L. nAUHIR. SANDT 8. HABBIB 
DUS. HARRIS & HARRIS. 
DENTISTS. 4^-Ofllco near Episcopal Church. Teeth 
will bo extracted at the houses of patients when de- hired. Dr. Frank L. Harris will visit New Market 
and Mt. Jackson each month, coimu^nciug on the fourth Monday at New Market, where ho will remain three days, and will spend tho other three days at kit. Jackson. (may 3 1877 
~ DRS,WM. WILLIAMS & J. H. NEFF 
HAVE THIS DAY (Dec. 1, 187.'>.) ENTERED INTO \ 
co-partnership for tho Practice op MKnictKE. Dr. WlllianiB. when not professionally engaged, can be found at his old office over Jaw L. Avis' Drug Store, 
and Dr. Noll at his office over L. II. Ott's Drug Stoio. Calls left at cither place will bo promptly attended to. decfl-tf 
IML 'dTXbUCHErT 
SURGEON DENTIST, would respectfully inform the public that, haviug located permanently nt Bridge- M-ator. he Is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth, 
and perform all other operations in his line. 43*0ffice. one door South of Barbee Hotel, Bridgewater. Va. June8-tf 
VAL.UAHJLJE 
ROCKINGHAM REAL ESTATE 
FOlt H-VI-.XO. 
DESIRING to change and concentrate ray business I oiler for salu tho following valuable real estate, located iu Rockingham county, to wit: 
1st—A Small Farm of 00 ACRES, 
lying near Mt. Clinton: equal to any laud iu Rockiug- l>am county; water In every field; good dwelling- house, barn and out-buildings. The above alto- gether is one of tho most valuable and desirable little properties in Rockingham county. 
2d—13 ACRES of Woodland, near 
the 80 acre tract. Thi» will bo aold with the above 
tauuted tract or not as desired. 
3rd-I also offer a splendid Circular 
8aw-Miil. three miles above Uawley Springs, with OOO Aorow ot X^and. 100 ol which is Farming Laud. Th a would be a good situation fur a public h- use. There is upon tills tract a good dwell- ing-house and barn. Tho Umber is of excellent qual- ity. This tract can bo so divided as to maku good grazing faims. 
4t.b —A tract of 150 ACRES of land 
on Skidmore's Fork. AH bottom land; fine cattle 
range; a good, new saw-mill and a small house. The finest timber lu tho oouuty. These mountain tracts would suit porsous for sum- 
m-r grazing, aud can be divided to suit purchasers. All the above property Is iu good coudttlou, ami will bu sold on easy terms. Huch variety ann quality of lands, with equal capac- ity of dlvleiou, arc ueluom uoWtMi tor sale, but desir- ing to bring my business fcoguther so that 1 can more 
readily oontrol it, I now offer thorn for sale upon easy 
terms, and at modornte prlcoi. Address me at ML Ollutun, Rockingham co.. Va., JAMES C. I1ELTZEL. feb. 22-tf. 
J&r BANK ROW 
JhT'I want all kinds of PRODUCE for caalt or lu ox- 
change for Groceries. I am selling Boots, Shoes, Lamps and Quoeutwaru 
at coat. Call and see me aud bo conviuccd that I sell goods 
as cheap aud pay n« much as any one. 
IB .A. IST EC IB, O ■W. 
Batpacifully. 
march 15 JNO. 8. LEWIS. 
\ LARGE nMHortmont of thu Great American cross 
cut aud Mill Haws kept constantly on hand at 
uisylO UOHU. eiPRINKKL & OO'H. 
TTkBUOH, MEOKTNEH. OHF.NIUALH, THUSBRM. 
I W Kupporl.-im. Hurglial luMtruun nts. aud I'ateul Medlciuos of all kliuls, st L. II. uTT'd Drug Store. 
[TATER OOOLF.Rfl i Urge asm Iv. d aud f«i 
nur.ii i. 
irtupuit of Wa 
r huI^ ..t 1 A N"8. 
beld people well known to each other, 
and who knew each other's busiuees. .l 
Nobody there but Lad beard tbut t 
Thomas Benton had courted Annie s 
Redwood, and how all was going on r 
well, when the two grandfathers qnai- g 
relied about an acre of ground iu a 
stony, unproductive spot, and a feud ' 
commenced, and they were sepqrated. c 
Annie was six-and-lwenty now, and 
had never had another suitor—and 
Thomas bad left home for good. Aud 
here the obstinate old grandfathers 
sat, not caring a whit for all the Iron- * 
bio they had caused, and never forgiv- e 
ing each other's trespasses, despite the t 
fact tbut they repeated the Lord's 1 
prayer together every Sunday. 1 
Sometimes in summer there would ( 
be strange boarders from the city iu I 
church, but now it was winter, and ' 
every one wondered to see a large old 
woman in a great plaid, old-world- i 
looking cloak, and a fur hood, and a < 
deep cap border, come into church, < 
and seat herself in a back pew. Who I 
she was no one could guess, and why 
she came to church with such a cold < 
as she seemed to have, was a wonder 
to all. She coughed loud and long, in- 
terrupting the sermon and the prayers, 
aud at last was seized with such a tit 
of choking, that every head was turned. 
She seemed to try to rise, but found 
herself unable to do so. Then Annie 
Redwood, leaning toward her mother, 
whispered: 
•'It's a shame. People ought fo be 
more Chrjstian-like in their conduct. 
I'd go and help her out." 
Then she arose and went softly 
down the aisle, and bent over the old 
lady and whispered something, on 
which the poor old soul arose and took 
bet arm, and they went out of church 
together. The coughing ivaa beard 
outside for a moment or two, but the 
services went on as before, and no one 
wondered that Annie Redwood did 
not return. 
The family expected to find her 
when they reached home, of course; 
but she was not there. She did uot 
come into dinner, nor did she come to 
tea. By evening much alarm was felt, 
and inquiries were made, but without 
avail. No one had seeu the girl siuce 
she left the church doors. - 
There wae a Sunday train to a largo 
city, and a man kept watch at the sta- 
tion all the day.. He seeing fewer pas- 
sengers on Sunday than any other 
time, had noticed them all. 
The old woman iu the plaid cloak 
bad come to the station, but Miss Red- 
wood was uot with her. 
A young man spoke to the old lady 
—nay, she had bis arm—but he might 
have been a strunger who was assist- 
ing her. No one could (ell. 
The old lady could not be traced af- 
ter that, and nothing more was heard 
of Annie Redwood. 
Many thought the old woman was 
some dreadful person iu disguise, who 
had murdered the handsome Annie 
for the watch and ring she wore. Then, 
too, she bud quite a little sum in her 
pocket; for she had had money left her 
by an aunt, and was not dependent on 
ber father's gifis of pocket money as 
the other girls were. 
The woods were searched, the ponds 
dragged, but in vain; and the poor 
girl was nt last given up fur lost. 
The-old people bud been very cruel 
to her about Thomas; now they shed 
! bitter and unavailing tears. How much 
better would it have oeeu to let Auiuu 
marry and have her still with them 1 | The old grandfathers shook hands 
for the first time for yours. The fami- 
lies were reconciled; but Anuie was 
gone, and Thomas was gone, and what 
was tho use ? 
"If only I knew what became of my 
girl," sighed Mrs. Redwood. 
"Ah. yes. and if I knew my boy was 
' alive," said Mrs. Benton. 
> They were all very sad, but good 
country people never stay away Irom 
churcb fur that. 
Sunday after Sunday they met with 
their sad faces, and the black guruiuuls 
* they bud put on. 
Aud a year paused; and it was the 
day Annie hud disappeared; and they 
t hud all gone us asiuri, uud were going 
homeward, 
i Mrs. Redwood was in tears. 
"I think of Anuio all day to-day," 
she said. "Ob 1 it is more than I can 
bear. Who whs that old woman ? 
What did she do with my girl T" 
"Oh 1 mother, there she is I" cried 
one of the dauahters. 
All looked. Before them on the road 
tottered a large figure iu a plaid cloak, 
oougbing violently. The same old wo- 
man, no doubt. Bat who supported 
her? Who— 
"Good Heavens I is it a ghost 7" 
scrennied Mrs Redwood. "What is 
it ? Oh 1 what is if ?" 
"Annie I" soreamed the girls togeth- 
er; and screaming, sobbing, regardless 
of what bdv might think of them, they 
surrounded the pair. 
It was Annie, alive, and holding 
fast to th- old woman she had helped 
out of the church just a vear before. 
"Don't question me on the road," 
she said. "Let us go home." 
And glad and angry, aud a little ter- 
rified, the Beutons and the Redwoods 
entered the Redwood homestead, and 
closed the door on intruders. 
"We thought you dead, Annie!" sob- 
bed the mother. "Ob, you have beuu 
cruel I" 
"But I see ray death baa ro-nnited 
yon all," said Annie, returning the em- 
bnioe. "All ate here but Tom." 
"Oh, poor Tom 1" said his mother. 
"If he were only here too I" 
"But I must have an explanation," 
cried Mr. Redwood, turning upon the 
old woman. "Who are you, madam ? 
And what life has my daughter led 
with you ?" 
"A happy one, I hope, sir," said the 
old woman, tossing off her bonnet and 
throwing away her cloak; and before 
them stood a tall young man—Thomas 
Benton, and no other, who said; 
"Id this disguise I ran away with 
Anuie a year ago. We changed cos- 
tumes iu the church porch, and so got 
afejy off. Now we are hero again 
eady for your blessing, if you will 
ive it to ns. Are we forgiven?" 
It was ^Annie's mother who said 
"Yes" first, but the others followed in 
horus. 
THE QUAKER'S REVENUE. 
Obadiah Lawson and Watt Dood 
were neighbors. Dood was the oldest 
settler, and from his youth up had en- 
tertaiued a singular hatred against 
Quakers. Therefore when ho was in- 
formed that Lawson, a regular disciple 
of that class of people, bad purchased 
the next farm to bis, he deol ared he 
would make him move away again. 
Accordingly a system of petty annoy- 
ances were commenced by biiu, and 
every time one or Lawsou's hogs 
d anced to stray upon Dood's place, 
he wus beset by men and dogs, and 
most savagely abused. Things went 
on thus for nearly a year, but the Qua 
ker, a mau of decidedly peace princi- 
ples, appeared iu no way to resent the 
injuries received at the bunds of his 
spiteful neighbor. Matters, however, 
were drawing to crisis, for Dood, more 
enraged than ever at the quiet of Oba- 
diah, made oath that he would do 
something to wake up Lawsou's spunk. 
Cnance favored his design. The Qua- 
ker bad a high ljlooded fillv, just four 
years old, which be had been very 
careful in raising. ' Lawson took great 
pride in Ibis animal, and had refused 
a large sum of money for her. 
One evening, a little after sundown,ns 
Watt wi.b passing around his cornfield, 
be discovered the filly feeding iu the 
little strip of prairie land tbut separa- 
ted the two farius, and be conceived 
the fiendish design of throwing two or 
three rails off his fence, tbut the horse 
might get into bis corn during toe 
night. He did so; and the uexb morn- I 
ing bright aud early, he shouldered 
his rifle and left the house. Nut long 
after his absence a bired man whom 
be Lad recently employed beard tho 
echo of his gnu, and iu a few winutes 
Dood, considerably excited and out 
of breath, came hurrying to the bouse 
where he stated that be had shot and 
wounded a buck, the herd bad attack- 
ed him, and that he hardly escaped . 
with his life. The story was credited 
by all but the newly employed baud 
who hud a dislike to Watt, and from 
bis manner 6ti8|.ected that something 
was wrong. Ho therefore slipped qui- 
etly uway from the bouse and going in 
the dirfctiou of the shot, be suddenly 
came upon Lawsou's tiliy stretched up- 
on the earth, with u bullet hole through 
its head, from which the blood was 
oozing. The animal was still warm, 
and could uot have been killed an 
bour. He-bastened back lu the dwell- 
ing of Dood, who met htm iu the yard, 
demanded'somewhat roughly where he 
had been. "I've been to see if your 
bullet made sure work of Mr. Lawsou's 
filly," was tho instant rejoinder. Watt 
puled for a moment, but recollecting 
himself, fiercely shouted "Do you dare 
to say that I killed her V" "How do 
you know that she is dead?" replied 
the mau. Dood bit uis lips, hesitated 
a moment, then walked into the bouse. 
A couple of days passed by and the 
murniug of the third uue had brukeu, 
as tho bired man met Luvvsou riding 
in search of bis filly. A few words of 
explanation ensued, when with a heavy 
heart, the Quaker turned his horse 
and rode home, where he informed the 
people of the fate of his filly. No threat 
of recrimination escaped him; he d'd 
not even go to law to recover damages, 
but calmly wailed his plan uud hour 
of revenge. It cume at lust. 
Watt Dood had u Durham heifer for 
which be paid a heavy price, uud upon 
which be counted to make great gains. 
Oue morning, just as Obadiah wus sit 
tiug down to breakfasi, his eldest sou 
came iu with infurmutiou that neigh- 
bor Watt Dood's heifer had broken 
down the fence, entered the yard, anJ 
after eating most of the cabbuges, bad 
trampled the well made beds and the 
veuetubles they contained out of all 
shape—a mischief impossible to repair. 
'And what did thee do with her, Ja- 
cob ?" quiolly asked Obadiah. "I put 
her in the farm yard " "Did thee beat 
her ?". "I never struck her a blow." 
"Right, Jacob, right. Sit down to thy 
breakfast, and When done eating I will 
attend to the heifer " 
Shortly after he bad finished bis re- 
past Lawson mounted a horse and rode 
over to Doo i's, who was sitting on the 
porch in front of his house, and who, 
as he beheld the Quaker disriioiint, 
supposed be was coming to demand 
; ay for bis filly, and secretly swore be 
would have to go to law for it if he did. 
"Good morning, neighbor Dood, how 
is thy faiqily ?" asked Obudiab, as he 
mounted the steps and seated himself 
in a chair. 
"All well, I believe,'' was the reply. 
"I have a small affair to pottle with 
tbeejtbis morning, and 1 oame rather 
early." 
"So I suppose," growled Watt. 
"This morning my son found thy 
Durham heifer in my garden, where 
she destroyed a great deal." 
"And what did be do with her ?" de- 
manded Dood, his brow darkening. 
"And what would thee have done 
with ber bad she been my heifer in 
your garden ?" asked Obadiah. 
"I'd have shot her," retorted Watt, 
madly, "as I suppose you have doue; 
but we are even now; heifer for filly is 
only tit for tat." 
"Neighbor Dood, thou knowest me 
not if thou thmkest I Would barm a 
hair on thy heifer's back. She is in ray 
farm yard, and not even a blow has 
been struck her, where thee can get 
her at any time. I know thee shot my 
filly, but the evil one prurupted thee to 
do it, and I lay no evil to my heart 
against my neighbor. I came to tell 
thee where thy heifer is, and now I'l- 
go home." 
Obadiah rose from the chair and was 
about to descend the steps, when he 
was stopped by Watt, who hastily ask- 
ed; 
"What was your filly worth ?" 
"A hundred dollars is what I asked 
for her," replied Obadiah. 
"Wait "and Dood rushed into, the 
bouse whence he soou returned with 
some gold. "Here's the price of your 
fiilv, and hereafter let there be pleasant- 
ness between ns." 
Obadiah mounted his horse and rode 
home with a lighter heart, and from 
that day to this Dood has been as good 
a neighbor as one could wish to have, 
beiog completely reformed by the re- 
turning of good for evil. 
0, George! What a Damsel. 
She was young ind fair, and a tear 
glittered in her eyes as she laid her 
curly bead on bis shoulder aud ex 
c.aimed: 
"O, George, I think if I found you 
did uot love me I should die " 
"My darling," be answered, passing 
his baud gently around her dimple 
chin, ' I will always love you. Do you 
think I would marry you if I did not 
feel-sure of it? In a few days at the 
alter 1 shall vow to love you all my life, 
and I will keep my vow." 
A lovely kind of beatific happiness 
played for a moment like sunshine on 
her lips, and then she whispered: 
' O, George, I like to hear you talk 
like that; you have been so good to me. 
You have given me a diamond locket 
and a gold watch and chain and rings 
that, an angel might wear outside her 
gloves and not be ashamed of, and if I 
thought, that oue day you'd be sorry 
you'd given me all these nice things, 
and want them back again I should 
break my heart." 
He held her gently ogaiust bis manly 
breast, and answered with a quivering 
voice; 
"O ray own darlingl there is nothing 
on earth that could happen that would 
make me repent giving yon these few 
tokens of ray love or make me want 
them back again." 
She sprang from his arms like a joy- 
ous deer, shook back her sunny curls, 
and, with a whole poem iu her hazel 
eyes, exclaimed; 
"O, George, you have taken a load 
from my heart. I've come to say that 
I can't marry you after all, because I've 
seeu somebody I like better, and I 
thought you'd want your presents back 
again."—London Fun. 
' There were two of thera banging 
over the front gate the other night.— 
She was standing within the yard and 
he on the outside, both apparently 
happy- He was saving, "Now, my now 
little darling, sweet idol of my soul, 
whose image is ever on my heart"— 
when he saw the old man coming down 
the front walk, and continued in a dif- 
ferent strain: Tue potato bogs haven't 
destroyed our crop so much since we 
purchased Paris green, ond you will 
find also that cabbages can be raised 
on a richer soil." The old gentleman 
beard it and turned back, saying, as 
he entered the house. 'These young 
people take more iuterest in agriculture 
than people suppose." 
Why is a drunkard hesitating to 
sign the pledge like a skeptioal Hindoo? 
Because he doubts whether to give up 
the worship of Jug-of-Not. 
Why cannot two slender persons 
ever become great friends ? Because 
they will always be slight acquaint- 
nnces. 
Why ore washerwomen silly people? 
Because they put out their tubs to 
outch soft water when it rains hard. 
Why is a man who doesn't loose bis 
temper like a soboolmnster V Because 
he keeps cool (keeps school.) 
Why are aiubassndors the moat per- 
fect people iu the world? Because they 
are all excellencies. 
Why is a sawyer like a lawyer ? Be- 
cause which ever way he goes, down 
comes the dual. 
Why is a crow a brave bird? Be- 
cause be ucvoi' Bhown tho whito feather. 
(For the Commonwealth.) 
A MOAN. 
Pa»l and weary, ead and weary, With a heart that'll fall of care ; With a futare dark and dreary; jfl With a burden hard to bw. ^ Oh, this crnshing weight of Morrow I ^ Oh, thia voicelese, wanting woe ! ^ Oh, this longing for the morrow t Oh, this moaning ead and low I U Tho morrow coraee. yet etili I'm weary; f I Still my heart is full of care; ^ Still ir.y life Heeimi sad and dreary; B Still m * htird'in'H ^inrd to bear, f For mrm'ry lives - each day repews Thp sorrowH I would folgn forget. ]V Though hopes are loet, I cannot lose The power ol thought, the wild regret. I*1 Yes. mera'ry livee. Would it could die, 0 For while It lives my heart must acho— I strive in vain to sti 1 its cry. O It feels, it wenps. but will not break. n HARRteOMDURO. 1877. INK. C
I t (For the Commonwealth.) V 
THE POWER OF BEAUTY. 0 
 8 DEDICATED TO P. H. T. M. L. I. 
. c 
BY DR. STERN. ^ 
 fc 
••Woman's beauty eunneth him, as with a smile from q hoaveu." 
******•*««*£ 
*'0, beauty, thou art noble; yea. though Esther bo an «, 
ellle. ■ bet her np on high, ye kings, and bow before the ma- I jeety of beauty."—Yupner. 
Of the many numberless attributes <; 
showered by God upon us undeserving ] 
mortals, the one most highly valued by b 
womankind, is the great gift of beauty, j 
What an irresistible power is aoutained , 
iu the one word, beauty, iu all ages ; 
and in all climes. Monarubs have been t 
ruled, thrones shaken, powers over- | 
thrown by thatinvincible power. From , 
the days of tha Trojan war the magi- j 
cal charm of beauty has been felt. , 
Would Paris have stolen the wife of j 
Meneluus hud she been an MjrZy wo- 
man ? Far from it. Had sue pos- ( 
sessed all the virtues and ail the intel- , 
leot instead of beauty, the dreadful , 
Trojan war would have never taken 
place. Thus, by the irrepressible bean- , 
ty of a single woman, cities were top- , 
pled, thousands of human beings lost , 
tbeir valued lives, and the splendor j 
and opulence of cities wasted. 
Look at its terrible power over Marc | 
Antony, ' that scarred and bronzed ^ 
hero of so many battles, the conqueror 
of so many kingdoms, was in turn con . 
quered by the little-Egyptian, scarce 
four feet high. Her dark thrilling 
beautv, ber entrancing form, the flash ' 
of her brilliant eyes, clmnged his des , 
tiny from being a strong, daring mau. 
With the mighty courage of a Hereu 
les, he became, under her fasciuuting 
spell, an effemrnate barite, chained | 
to her side, with no wish or desire to 
return to Rome. Held by an over 
powering muguetism until the glori- 
ous future be bjid pictured iu his mind 
had dwindlei) from those huge dimen- 
sions, till.his great power was lost, till 
his aingDificeat genius bad subsided; 
with all his splendid chances wasted, 
with every hope shattered, be fell a 
victim to a passion for u woman's 
btfanly. 
Thus we perceive that its power is 
invincible. Here is a strong military 
genius who had passed through innu- 
merable campaigns, at lust, iu the'ze- 
nith of his glory, had his fame tar- 
nished by the power of beauty. 
I am quite sure tbut Elizabeth would 
never have imprisoned and tortured, 
and nt last sint to the block, the love- 
ly "Miry, Queen of Soots," had she 
possessed a nez relrouwe, or a pair of 
dull, unmeaning eyes. It was the 
beautiful, young and graceful Queen, 
aud not the en ing woman, whom she 
sent to her death. If all of these wo- 
men, with their extraordinary beauty, 
bad not exerted it to inflaenca others 
to wicked endeavors, with its magioal 
power, what good could they not have 
rendered to the world, had they so de- 
sired. So that on looking back, a fu- 
ture generation might have discerned 
a bright era, thus showing that beauty 
was not entirely valueless, that it had 
manv properties of doing great aud 
good deeds, of elevating mankind, and 
of influencing the scholar still to cry 
Eureka, with the fair face of woman as 
his guiding star. With all that, old 
and ugly pavsoos may speak of "beauty 
being only skin deep," There is no wo- 
man who does net long for the power 
that she knows beaiity exerts over man- 
kind, from the little child even up to 
the gray haired philosopher. 
Where do we need lor a more pow- 
erful example than M idame De Stael, 
who exclaimed in the height of ber ge- 
nius: "Oh take all my knowledge, all my 
brilliant attainments for a little of the 
beauty that conld charm and c-antrol the 
Court of Napoleon. Had God but giv- 
en me fine eyes, I could have done the 
rest." (And being a French woman. 
we can well believe her.) 
It appears that iu all climes beauty 
exerts its most; powerful influence. In 
the Koran the Mohamniedans are 
, promised a heaven that contains flow- 
ing waters, luscious fruits and beauti 
fid wcme.n 
Victorious generals, brilliant schol- 
ars, in the strength of their uuited 
i powers, may sneer at love-sick boys, 
: as tbey ti rm them. Scholars, deep in 
i erudition, and who burn the midnight 
oil over abstruse sciences, may not 
know the meaning of the word pasvion; 
i but let them be thrown into the coin 
1 pnnionsbip of a truly beautiful woman 
i —I mean the beauty of the mind com- 
bined with the beautv of the face. Now 
, what bus become of onr vain glorious 
, soldier and our abNeut-mioded sshol 
ar? Our general is pouring passion- 
ate sentiments into the ear of some 
beautiful belle; our scholar is transla- 
^ tiug sonnets of Anucreou to bis mis- 
> tress' eye brows, aud so it is to the end 
of the chapter. 
9 The Talmud somewhere says that 
a "an ugly woman needs no guardian;" 
but with all that, I prefer a woman 
blessed with beauty, even if they do 
* require guardians, 
f I do uot blame a woman for being 
vain of ber personal charms. We vai- 
- ue Raphael's pictures, which are mere- 
a ly beauty imparted by hsmau bauds; 
how much more valuable is that beau- 
ty imparted by Oud's baud. With- 
'* out it ■'Ufenouttbs nireit;-. -aatr; blask " 
(For th® ComraonwesUh.) 
Edward C. Hnrsball, Esq. 
Ma. Editor:—Any one who is famil- 
iar with the history of the Mauassas 
Gup Railroad can not bear F mentioned 
without the memory of this good, pure, 
modest and perfectly nnselfieh man— 
the last surviving member of the large 
aud interesting family of the great 
Chief Justice of the United States, Joo. 
Marshall. In passing Markam, on this 
road, on the 2nd instant, we hoped we 
might have bad the pleasure once more 
of taking him by the band and of ex- 
cbaugiug salntations with him. From 
he day he came before the Legislature 
with the petition for tho incorporation 
of this road, of which be may justly be 
styled tho father, to tl.e present mo 
meut, be has commanded onr unqnali 
lied respect and esteem. His worthy 
brother, James Marshall, his senior, 
and at the time the only surviving 
brother, was a member of tho State 
Senate from the Fauquier district.— 
Hiram Martz, of Rockingham, in the 
House, and George E. Deneaie, in the 
Senate, Philip Pittmun, of this county, 
Robert I. Scott, of Fauquier, head and 
shoulders the ablest man in that House, 
Judge Tbomas, of Fairfax, Benoni Har- 
rison, of Prince William, and Lewis 
McKeuzie, of Alexandria, were among 
the zealous and most active patrons of 
the bill. We take great pleasure in 
remembering we were included in the 
list of its friends; gave onr affirmative 
vote for it when first mtro lucean 1 at 
its passage two or three sessions after. 
It develops a most interesting region 
of country, and but for the results of 
the war, and its having ever since been 
made a mere appendage of our friend 
Birbonr's road, of the long and unre 
inemberuble name, it ought now, a id 
well deserves, to be in a flourishing, in- 
stead of a condition that creates a doubt 
iu your mind if it breathes at all. 
Just think of it being so managed as 
to have bad no through connection with 
the now thain stem, which is tho most 
palpable violation of its charter, when 
the gap from Winchester to Strashnrg 
was filled, evaded, ehunned, ignored, 
paused by, and entirely lost sight ot the 
town, and forced a connection with the 
old portion of the road,one and a quarter 
miles northwest of the town But the 
crowning outrage is the fact that in 
thiiladelpbia aud, no doubt, all the 
cities and towns North, tho unwary 
traveler is now imposed upon and 
swindled by the sale of a bogus ticket to 
Harrisonbnrg, Staunton, and other 
points West, as though there was n 
through ooDneclioo, and compelled t-^ 
lay over a -day nt Straabnrg, where he 
is taxed with the expense, apart from 
the annoyance of the loss of time. Tho 
newspapers are appealed to to make 
the necessary exposure. 
PROF. WM. D ROUEI18. 
Mr. Editor, I am ashamed to admit 
that this most eminent and useful man, 
for many years one of the prominent 
Professors of onr University, is and has 
been dead, so far as I can remember, 
and yet, for aught I know, msy he fill 
ing a professorship in one of the North- 
ern Colleges. I have introduced his 
name here now to make it the text for 
the reprobf which Virginia so eminent- 
ly deservpa, for one of the several strik- 
ing instances of ber penny wise and 
pound foolish economy. Prof. Rogers, 
long years ago, made the only mineral- 
ogical survey of Virginia, by the direc- 
tion of her Legislature, that has ever 
been made, and conceded by all whose 
opinions are worth anvthing, to be in- 
valuable for the information which it 
conveys; and yet she bus time ond 
again relnsed the pitiful expense of its 
publication. Instead of being found 
in every college and public library in 
the State, the writer does not believe a 
full copy can be found in the State Li- 
brary at Richmond, or that of the Uni- 
versity at Charlottesville. Is it not 
sbameful, and enough to make an in- 
telligent Virginian blush and hang his 
head ? Mr. Editor, I saw it illustrated 
on yesterday, in passing over thin road, 
when I was introduced by some friend 
of the county of Fanqnier to 
WM W ALEXANDER. OF PITTSBURO. PA , AND 
J. J VINTON, OF MERCER COUNTY, PA , 
two of the most intelligent gentlemen 
it has been onr good fortune to en- 
counter in a long time, and who have, 
for a month past, been making a reo- 
connoisance of narts of Kentucky, Ten 
nessee and the Virginias in the interest 
of intelligent capitalists of West Penn- 
sylvania, who desire toinfrodnee at the 
earliest day possible a colony of from 
one thousand to twelve hundred skilled 
operatives to engage in the manufacture 
of iron. To that end they desire to find 
the best coal aud iroa ore in jnxta po- 
sition, with the necessary adjuncts.— 
They expressed themselves with enthu 
siasm ns it regarded the coals of the 
Kanawba and Gaulev Rivers, and said 
that the snlint, in conbination with an- 
other of the coals ol that region, have 
been demonstrated to possess the best 
properties for smelting iron of any in 
the world, and are well worth from SO 
to 75 cents more per ton than any oth- 
er. I parted with them at Delaplnnes, 
where they got off with our Fanqnier 
friends to examine some iron deposits 
in that vicinity. 
In our conversation with them tliev 
expressed astonishment nt learning the 
fact that Virginia had, through her Leg- 
islature. refuged on two occasions, when 
the writer made the effort, through res- 
olution, to publish Prof. Roger's report. 
They agre'd with the writer and others 
that if published note, it would prove 
the greatest incentive to intelligent 
capitalists in this country and Europe 
to invest in onr mineral lands Thev 
said, with evident enthusiasm that 
Virginia, as she was, possessed bv far 
the richest and most profuse mineral 
development of any equal amount of 
lerritory on this continent We en- 
quired what inipreesion had ber-n made 
upon their minds by tbeir intercourse 
-nitb (be people of tbs iioutb. 
"Why, sir," said Mr. Alexander, hie 
face brightening, "it has been a perfect 
ovation ever since we crussed the Otiio. 
aud tht-re has been nothing but thu 
most unalloyed pleasure in onr inter- 
course with your people." 
I asked if their families did not feel 
an uneasiness at tbeir setting oat on 
such an uudtrtaking. when Mr. Vinton, 
who lives m.d-way between PiltsbnrgU 
and Erie, replied: Why, sir, uiv wife 
besought me 'not to tbiuk of going 
where those people are savages, and 
will kill you.' aud this," be said, "is the 
opinion entertained at this lute day by 
many of our most intelligent people." 
You will unite with uie, Mr. Editor, 
in wishing God speed to all emissariea . 
ot this kind, and hail the day, with joy 
and thanksgiving, when intelligent 
capitalists like these will introduce such 
culouies ns fhey described among ns. 
Is it strangR the capitulisls of PiMs- 
burgh will desire to come, when as Mr. 
Alexander informed me, tbeir city is so 
burdened with debt, and their taxes 
have reached so fearful a figure, that for 
six mcntha past they have entirely ne- 
glected to meet the interest. Indeed, 
it is so fearful, that, like New Orleans, 
property-holders are almost confiscated 
out of it, aud willing, in some coses, to 
surrender the property rather thah pay 
the taxes. 
REV. JOHN PIRKEY. 
There are few of this generation of 
the guod people of Rockingham who 
know any thing of this most intelli- 
gent, public-spirited and useful citizen, 
(bat this old and finished town of the 
Valley has the honor of claiming as one • 
of its most honored aud useful-citizeuB. 
Furty-ono years ago be came here from . 
the neighborhood of Gross Keys, in 
your county, where,, sixty-one years 
ago, he first saw the light. One of a 
tolerably large family, be got a tolera- 
bly good old field school education for 
that period, and by bis own exertions 
at borne, with such extraneous help ns 
came in his way, made * himself a fine 
classical scholar. He was alternately a 
merchant's clerk aud a teacher for 
years at Edmburg and this place, where 
before the war some years he was a 
successful merchant. Between twenty- 
five aud thirty years ago be professed 
religion, and not long after having had 
the opportunity of bearing Rev. Alex- 
ander Oamphell, of Brooke county, W. 
Va., preach, and at the time undecided 
iu his religions views, adopted bis creed 
and entered the ministry In a period of 
twenty five year^, in which he has been 
serving the people of his adopted coun- 
ty, his measure of snccess can be judged 
of by enumerating the most prominent 
congregations that be has served, and 
with the exception of Rev. Mr. Fergu- 
son, who many years ago served some 
of these churches in the immediate vi- 
cinity of Strusburg, Mr. Pirkey has 
bus been the pioneer in thopiupagation 
of this creed in the Valley. The fol- 
lowing are the most prominent congre- 
gations: Ziou Church, situated about 
four miles ScU-hcast of Woodstock, 
having about one hundred members; 
Walnut Springs Church, about five 
miles North of Strasburg, having abont 
the same membership; Strasburg Cburh 
with ninety odd members. All are in 
flourishing conditions. He has preach- 
ed at Stephensou's Station on the B & 
O Railroad; Liray, Page county, Va-; 
New Provide ce, Warren county, Vu.; 
Fairview, Shenandcah county, Va; 
Ediuburg, aud other congregations, the 
names and number of members of which 
we do not now remember iu Ibis ami 
adjoining couuties. Besides his success 
as a minister and teacher, immediately 
after the war—when his town and the 
surrounding country, more scathed by 
the ravages of war, and so often the 
battle ground of both armies, bo en- ■ couruged its people and gavo many of 
them employment and bread by com-* 
mencing to build several of the largest 
and most tasty and showy private resi- 
' dences on the beautiful eminence im- 
1 mediately South of tha town, besides 
^ the building of the most oapaciona and 
. tasty church for bis own people hard- 
I by, as well ns improving and refitlirg 
other buildings in the town proper. At 
i this time, be it remembered, be entered 
the school-room at the earnest solicita- 
, tifln of his people, who. for four loug 
years, had no schools, when, as soon as 
the doors was opened, iu flocked young 
. men and maidous of all ages, from 
twenty down to. small children, until 
( there was largely over a hundred. He 
taught several years, organized one of 
B the largest and most suoces*fal graded 
, schools in the Valley, got $300 from the 
\ Peabody fund, ajd at a general oon- 
a veutiou of the teachers of the county, j seventy in number, be was swarded the 
. honor, unexpected and unsought, be- 
cause no one is more modest and no- 
obtrusive, of having the most flourisb- 
, ing school of the county, and doubtless 
^ of the Valley. His location hei-e, whi re 
to-day Gen. Banks, or Hunter or Sher- 
„ idau was lording it with s tyrant's 
^ hand over bis people, and to morrow 
n were absquatulating at thu approach of 
0 Jackson or Earley—the uaefulueua of 
such a mau, and at such a time, caum t 
j be meaHtned now- Tisa most I'eaei ved 
r though unexpected mention-of his great 
8 merits aud usofalnesstosay, without dis- 
purugemeut tu any, that few persons iu 
Virginia so well filled up their measure 
of usefulness. Having been twice 
0
 married, and one of his wives a widow, * 
^ he has had a large family to care for 
 and educate; and one of his sons, edu- 
!" cated at the Christian University at 
Canton, Mo., now fills, with honor to 
 himself and family, a Professor's chair. 0
 Mr. Pirkey towers in personal propor- 
' tioas like Saul among tho Pbilistines, 
10
 and is a man of fine presence, genial, 
'. kind, hospitable and universally popu- 1
 lur. VIVTOB. 
"i STBABBLBO, Julv 8, 1877. 
'Why is a young lady just from 
boarding school like a building oum- 
uiUjV Beuauao uuu is ready to icueivu 
Old Commonwealth. 
ijAmiietoivBurto. v^v. 
C. H. VANDERFORD, EMTOB. 
THURSDAY MORNING. JtTLY 12, 1877. 
A prediction—XJ. S. Grant will be 
tbe Ropublicftn nominee in 1880. He 
will not win, however. His record will 
not be forgotten. 
Londonn county has chosen dele- 
gates to tbe State Convention. Tbe 
delegation stands: Holliday 16^, Dan- 
iel C, Mabone 41, Leo J. 
Gen. Grant is now traveling inoog- 
.nito. We are glad of it, and for the 
reputation of our republic abroad wish 
he had traveled that way from tbe be- 
ginning. 
The Richmond Whig has always 
been one of the jonrnals that has char- 
acterized everybody who thought Vir- 
ginia was not able to pay her debt, a 
repudiationist. Mabone is its favorite 
—its idol—and Mabone favors a com- 
promise. The Whig endoses Mahone's 
sentiments. Does the Whig claim to 
be for repudiation? " , 
We assure the Whig and Dispatch 
that the anonymous soriblers in their 
journals, who date their letters from 
Eockingham, are very unreliable as to 
the political sentiment of this county, 
and when the primary meetings are 
held both journals will be convinced of 
it Rockiugbam has a choice for Qov- 
ornor, and that choice is Col. Fred. W. 
M. Holliday. 
The 4lh of July demonstration at 
Woodstock, Connecticut, brought to- 
gether a number of Radical politicians 
including Blaine, Cbainberlaine, form- 
erly of South Carolina, and a few Min- 
isters, who were as rampant and fanat- 
ical os Blaine and Chamberlaine. Tbe 
speeches consisted mainly in denunci- 
ation of Hayes and his pacificatory 
course toward the South. 
We repeat what we said several 
weeks ago concerrtieg the district meet- 
ings:—let every voter cast a ballot for 
delegates com milted to his choice for 
Governor. Let him demand of every 
candidate for representative to the 
State Convention to make his choice 
known. In no other way can we have 
representative men. In no other way 
can the county he fairly represented. 
The Greenhaekers of Michigan have 
hold a State Convention and put a tick- 
et in the field. The platform calls for 
"good times." If tbe Greenbackers 
can guarantee to the people that "good 
times" would surely result from the 
success of their ticket there would not 
ha a vote against it in the State. "Good 
times," however, do not come by cull- 
ing. 
The Virginia Federal office holders 
are obeying Hayes' instructions pro- 
hibiting them from taking part in po- 
litical caucuses, &o. Marshal Ramsdell 
and Collector Brady, Chairman and 
Secretary of the Republican State Com- 
mittee, have tendered their resigna- 
tions. In Iowa the order is ignored 
entirely, and the State Republican Con- 
vention refused to endorse Hayes or 
bis policy. 
Tbe Fourth of July seemed to be a 
Jay for concert of action among Re- 
puhlicau discontents to attack Hayes. 
Allusion is made elsewhere to the 
speeches of Chamberlaino and Blaine 
in tbe East on tbe 4tb, and now tbe 
news comes of a similiar tirade against 
Hayes from the West. Gen. Sherwood 
on that day made a speech at Bliss- 
field, Michigan, in which he equalled, 
if he did not surpass, Blaine and Cham- 
borhiino in denouncing Hayes and his 
conciliatory pnlicv toward the South. 
THE DISTICT MEETING^ 
Oa Saturday week—the 2l8t—the 
district meetings to appoint dtlegates 
to the State Convention, which meets 
in Richmond on tbe 8th of August, will 
be hold. Wd urge upon our people the 
importance of these meetings and their 
duty to attend and participate. It is 
necessary that they should be largely 
attended in order that a full and fair 
expression of opinion may result.— 
Those who absent themselves should 
not complain of tbe action of those who 
attend. 
Our townsman, Col. Robt. Johnston, 
Las been mentioned for tbe position, 
and bis claims are being canvassed be- 
fore tbe people. He would make a 
Governor of whom Virginia might he 
proud, yet it is not necessary to instruct 
our dolegateB to support him. No one 
from Rockiugbuui, wo take it, will be 
found to oppose his nomination should 
his name be brought before (ho Con- 
vention, which will bo done, we learn, 
when the proper occasion nrives. Nest 
to Col Johnston, CoL Holliday, we be- 
TUE SCHOOL MIND. ] 
School teachers are poorly paid, even 
when their salaries are handed over in ' 
cash every month. The teachers of 
Ronkingham have not been paid in 
cash since last December. At the end 
of each month a warrant on the treas- 
nrer has been given, and when it was 
presented no funds were on band to i 
meet it Many, if not all, of the teach- i 
ers are dependent npon their salaries i 
for snbsiBtence, and in order to raise I 
money npon their warrants have had i 
to have them discounted at the banks I 
and stores at ten per cent We have I 
heretofore advocated in these columns i 
that each county should maintain its < 
own schools. This is the proper way, i 
and would be less expensive. To do 
that, however, wonld require a change i 
in the constitution, which could not be 1 
effected, now that we are to have bi- 
euuial sessions of tbe Legislature, for 
about four or five years. 
The next Legislature oonld remedy 
this delay in paying teachers, however. 
By law taxes are due and payable by 
the let of December. If not paid by 
that time, five per cent, is added, and 
tbe treasurers given until tbe 1st of 
June to pay over to the State treasurer. 
Those who do not pay by the let of 
December put it off until the last mo- 
ment, and consequently the treasury is 
nearly depleted for four or five months 
each year. Business men can pay their 
taxes just as well at one time as another, 
and farmers are better able to pay in De- 
cember or January than at any other 
time. They have their corn, wheat, 
cattle, bay, &o., ready for sale, and 
their purses are better filled then than 
in 'May. 
The Legislature should require taxes 
to be paid by January let of every year, 
then there would be no delay in get- 
ting funds to conduct the sohools, and 
teachers would not have to submit to a 
shave of ten percent, on their warrants. 
Rockingbam has paid her taxes some 
time ago, but other counties have not 
and we are inconveuienced because of 
their delay. Even at this late day some 
counties have not settled with thg State 
treasurer, consequently the apportion- 
ment of the school fund just made is 
short about thirty-five cents per head 
on the school population. This defi 
ciency, Dr. Ruffner says, will not be 
made up until October, nearly one year 
after tbe time taxes are due and col- 
lectable. 
Lot the next Legislature provide 
against such inconveniences nest win- 
ter, by passing on act requiring taxes 
to be paid by January, and let it also 
propose a change in tbe Constitntioo 
requiring each county to maintain its 
own scbools. 
MA HONE ON THE STATE DEBT. 
We have looked upon tbe letters of 
Gen. Mahone regarding convict labor 
and the public schools as pieces of 
demagoguory. There is nothing live 
in either, and there is no question 
about either. There are not enough 
people in the State who would abolish 
the public schools to form a regiment, 
and convict labor in competition with 
honest labor is not a question ^t issue 
among the people, and if it were, it 
would be easily disposed of to tbe sat- 
isfaatiou of all without much discus- 
sion. Gen. Mahone's letter on the 
State debt, however, is proper.- It 
meets a living issue, and its sentiments 
will meet with approbation. The Gen. 
simply opposes increased taxation and 
favors a readjustment and compromise 
of the debt. This is tbe position all 
men must take who would not have 
, the Commonwealth repudiate. By 
failing to meet her obligations, and 
making no provision "therefor, Virgin- 
ia is practically repudiating. Should 
matters go along for a few years more 
as at present, repudiation is inevitable. 
, We feel sure that Virginia's creditors, 
after our condition is fairly presented 
to tbem, would favor a compromise, 
and a compromise is much mote hon- 
orable than broken pledges. Let us 
1
 do our utmost to pay tbe debt. Let 
!
 us pledge to do what we can: nothing 
| more, nothing less. 
The Governor, however, will have 
1
 but little to do with the State debt. 
That is a question to be settled by tbe 
!
 Legislature, and is a matter to be con- 
' sidered in the legislative Gauvasa. As 
this question is referred to elsewhere 
this morning we shall not discuss it 
' further. 
We will add, however, that we are 
glad to see Gen. Mahone on tbe right 
' track once. The other aspirants for 
' gubernatorial honors should speak out, 
and wo feel convinced that all, if they 
1
 give the subject proper consideration, 
5
 will stand upon the same platform on 
1
 the debt question with Gen. Mabone. 
be asks to be released from confine- 
ment npon bis own recognizance to ap- 
pear when wanted; if not, be will be 
content to remain where be ie. We 
would like to hear from tbe Boss. 
TWEED WANTS TO COM ESS. 
Boss Tweed wants liberty. He says 
bo cau give much valuable information 
to the authorities, by which, even at 
Ibis late day, millions of dollars can be 
lieve, is the most popular candidate ! saved to New York city and State. For 
with our people for Gubernatorial hon- 
ors. Ho is a gentleman every way 
qualified, and would till the place with 
ability aud honor. Ho is supported by 
the Valley almost unanimously, and 
Las a general slruugth throughout tbe 
tiluto. So fur he has developed a 
strength greater than any other aspir- 
ant, and iu tbe Couveution, we believe, 
will run far ahead of all olbers on the 
first ballot. 
this information ho demaids to bo re- 
leased aud proiuises to turn over to the 
city all property acquired by him dur- 
ing a certain period. He proposes to 
make out.a statement, which will iiu- 
j plicate many prominent men in all 
1 parts of New York, Republicans us well 
us Democrats, and submit it to any 
uuhiased gentleman—Chan. O'Conner { 
! is numud—whether the infoiinutiou | 
nil! be of beuctit to tbe people. If ecu ' 
WHAT THEN I 8 
 P 
The Lonisiaua election frauds have t 
not passed into oblivion. Hayes aa- 1 
cepted the electoral votes of that State, ^ 
and holds his seat principally through t 
the rascality of the Louisiana Return- < 
ng Board. Tbe Republican electors 1 
there did not receive a larger vote than | 
the Republican candidates for State [ 
officers, yet Hayes accepted their assis- t 
tance to tbe presidency and allowed ( 
the Slate officers to go by the board. 1 
The Attorney General and district ! 
attorney are looking after the Retnring , 
Board. On Thursday these officers f 
filed information against J. Madison 1 
Wells, T. O. Anderson, Louis M. Ken- ' 
ner and G. Casanave, members of the j 
Returning B6ard, charging them with , 
uttering and publisbiug as true, cer- < 
tain altered, false, forged and counter- I 
feited records. Tbe charge is specially \ 
as to Vernon parish, where it is claimed 
that 158 votes were added to each of j 
the Hayes eleotora' vote and 395 do- i 
ducted from each of the Tilden eleotora i 
The Electoral Oommission, if we 
mistake not, declared among its many | 
decisions to suit various phases of their { 
case, that the State authorities were i 
the proper authorities to rectify any ir- i 
regular or fraudulent returns. Suppose 
tbe frauds charged against the Return- 
ing Board be proven, and it appear , 
that the Tildeu electors were obosen, 
what then ?_ Fine and imprisonment 
would be the portion of tbe Returning 
Board, but would not Mr. Hayes feel 
very uncomfortable in bis present posi- 
tion. If be be the Christian gentleman 
—the embodiment of honesty—that be 
is claimed to be, would he not res;gn 
in favor of the people's choice, Samuel 
J. Tilden, who received a popular ma- 
jority of over a quarter of a million of 
votes. 
We will not now disonss the electoral 
majority Tilden received, tut take the 
findings of the Electoral Commission 
as correct. Now, as we above said, 
suppose tbe State authorities prove 
fraud by the Returning Board, and the 
evidence should develop tbe fact tbat 
Tilden carried Louisiana, what then ? 
Would Hayes give way ? Wonld Til 
den get out a writ of quo ivarranto 
against Hayes ? 
THE STATE DEBT. 
The State debt question, it wonld 
seem, will enter largely into tbe next 
canvass, especially the legislative can- 
vass. The gubernatorial aspirants are 
announcing their positions, and the 
matter is receiving considerable notice 
by the press. Aa the Legislature will 
hereafter meei but every two years, if 
the State debt is not settled in some 
manner by the Legislature t'> bo elected 
this fall, nothing can be done nntil 
1880, and in the meantime the accum- 
ulating interest will increase the prin- 
cipal several millions of dollars. 
Virginia is virtually repudiating by 
not paying interest and providing a 
sinking fund. If she intends to pay 
the debt in full, principal and interest, 
the next Legislature should levy a suf 
fioient to pay full interest and to create 
a sinking fund to liquidate tbe bonds. 
It is claimed that property cannot bear 
increased taxation. If that be the case 
the Legislature should lay before our 
creditors our exact conditiou and ask 
for a compromise: either to scale the 
debt down, or pay about three percent, 
interest. At all events it is time some- 
thing should be done, and tbe issue 
may as well be made this fall. Let as- 
pirants for legislative honors anuonnce 
their platforms to tbe public, and when 
tbe smoke of conflict clears away it 
will be ascertained what Virginia pro- 
poses to do. 
(For tbe Commonwealth.) . 
Rockinoham Countt, July 9tb, 1877. 
Mu. Editou :—Please allow me a short 
space iu your very good paper to call the 
people's attention to the importauce of se- 
lecting to fill the office of Attorney General, 
on the ticket to be nominated at Richmond, 
a man of capacity and industry as a lawyer, 
and of a high moral character. We want, 
and should have, a man iu the office with 
the capacity as an Attorney and the pluck 
as a man to carry forward the investigatioaB 
of the ring at Richmond (hat have been 
plundering the State ; and if it may be so, 
that by and through the legal instrumuntal 1 ities vested in the office of Attorney Gener 
al, that justice may be done, and the unscrn 
puious men who have been growing rich off 
the impoverishment of our dear old Com 
i monwealth may be exposed and tbe money 
improperly paid to them recovered back for 
' the benefit of the people, and the dishonest 
parties held up to the execration of an in 
dignant people 
We have such a gentleman—a native born 
Virginian, and a Rockingbam man, the aoul 
of honor, an accomplidhed scholar, ranking 
' as the peer of any Attorney in the State, 
i with every instinct responsive to the needs 
of the people. He would, If called to the 
high position, adorn it as it was in the days 
of old, when Sidney Baxter aud William 
Win (aud, by the way, Baxter was a Rock- 
ingbam man) stood up before the most au- 
gust tribunals in the land and protected the 
* rights of the people against rings and cor 
, poratious. I scarcely need say to the rea 
ders of your paper 1 allude to Jacob N. Liu- 
t gktt, Esq., of Harrlsouburg. 1 do hope the j neople will see to it that their delegations 
present his name to the Convention, aud de- 
f inand us a right that wo be represented on 
the ticket. We who have borne in the past 
the beat and burthen of the day, now ask this 9 not as a favor to our gifted sou, but that we 
be allowed thus to honor him, and use his 
great powers for our benefit and protection. 
J Faumeu of Rock ino it am. 
Working np n Cntnpuign. 1 1
 —— , • 
One of the most active and inflnen- 
tial of the Pennsylvania radical repub- 
lioana who was in Washington Satur- 
day said that things wonld soon be 
made Very lively for the president He 
said tbat his side intended to fnrnieb a 
good deal of fine campaign material to 
be democrats in tbe State where elec- 
tions are to come of this fall. He said 
that tbe lithographic copies by tbe ton 
wonld be made of tbe letters written 
by Governor Hayes dnring the last 
campaign, inolnding the letters in 
which be asked for money to carry on 
tbe campaign expenses, and also let- 
ters written by him encloeing copies of 
bis photograph to people in different 
parts of the oountry This gentleman 
also said tbat tbe radical republicans 
were determined to probe the Lonisi- 
ana matter to the bottom, that they 
intended to secure a copy of the agree- 
ment made between the Louisiana con- 
servatives on one side and Stanley 
Mathews and others acting for Presi 
dent Hayes on tbe other side. This 
agreement was and is still supposed to 
be in tbe possession of Major Burke, 
who was here as the accredited agent 
of the Nicbolls government. It is dif- 
ferent from and in addition to tbe mem- 
oranda of the conference at Wormley's 
Hotel between Stanley Matthews, Sen- 
ator Sherman and other personal 
friends of Mr. Hayes, and Representa- 
tives Ellis and Levey, of Lonisiana, 
and others. 
Major Burke, while he was here and 
again in New Orleans, was frequently 
applied to for a copy of this agreement, 
but ho always positively refused to say 
anything on the subject. The Penn- 
sylvania radicals say that they will now 
make him disclose what he knows 
throngb the mednm of a Congression- 
al committee of investigatloD. A res 
olntion either intrnBtingthis investiga- 
tion to tbe committee on privileges 
and elections or raising a special com- 
mittee for that purpose will be one of 
tbe first things offered in the Senate. 
OOlVtlVEEiF^OX^ILi. 
IIAKRISONBCKC WHOLESALE PBICE CURRENT. 
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY OEO. A MYERS k CO., WHOLEHALE OBOCEBB AND PRODUCE DEALERS. 
Harribonduro, Va., July 12,'1877. 
Remarlcfl.—BreadBtuffa have declined under the 
heavy receipts of new flour and wheat. Old flour of 
high grades In demand at good prices. Wheat.—The 
receipts of new wheat have been large for so soon af- 
ter reaping the now crop and the decline has benu 
rapid. But it is our impression that Wheat wiil soon 
come to a solid basis. Baoou, Lard and Corn nomi- 
nal. Butter of a good quality wanted. Wool wanted 
at the advance price. 
We quote to-day— 
APPLE3—Green (as to quality) $ 0 00® 0 00 
—Dried  3® 8>i BACON, Yirgiuia Hog Round  9® 9>£ 
'• " Hums  10® 10>i 
"
44
 Sides  9>3® 10 44 44
 Shoulders,  8® 9 44
 Baltimore, Hams, BUgsr-pur'd 13,^® 15 44 44
 Sides & shoulders, 7>i® 8 BUTTER—No. 1, Choice,  ifi® 18 44
 Good to Fair,  12® 15 1JEKSWAX. per lb  2(1® 25 BEANS—White  1 00® 1 60 Mixed.  1 00® 1 20 BLACKBERRIES—Dried,  5® 0 BUCKWHEAT FLOUR  2® 3 CORN—White ^ bush   65® GO ,4
 Yellow, 44  60® 65 CORNMEAL, Tfr bush.,  . 65® 75 CHICKENS—Live  10® 25 CHERR'ES—Drid—Pitted  10® 12 CEMENT—Kouud Top  2 60® 2 50 COFFEE—Commuu Rio,  19® 44
 Fair to Prime, - 20® 23 44
 Lagnira,  22® 25 CHEESE  13® 15 COTTON YARNS. 18 bunch,  1 IU® 1 20 EGGS, per dozen,   10® 12 FLOUR—Snperfluc,  6 00® 6 60 44
 Extra  7 50® 7 73 44
 Family   7 75® 8 00 FEATHERS—Pure, now, goet-p  40® 45 FLAX8EED. ^ bush  80® 1 00 FISH—Potomac Herring,  7 00® 8 00 44
 Mackerel, No. 2,  8 00® 9 00 GINSENG  40® 60 HERD GRASS SEED, ^ bush  1 26® 2 00 LARD—Virgiuia,  . 9® 10 44
 Baltimore,   10® 11 LI .ME—lb barrel  30® 75 MOLASSES—Black St'p, per gallon,.. 85® 38 14
 Porto Rico  60® 70 44 New Orleans,  65® 72 44
 Bright Syrup  45® 50 OIL—Kerosine iu barrels, 3* gal'on,... 16® 18 OATS—Bright /  30® 85 POTATOES—Irlsh, (new)  0 76® 0 80 RYE   50® 65 RICE—in barrelH ^ lb  7^® 10 SALT—Liverpool, ^ Back,  1 75® 2 00 
Mexico and the Administration. 
Tbe Administration has been inTit- 
ed, as wo were sure from tbe first tbat 
it would be invited, by tbe Government 
of Mexico to reedde from tbe position 
taken op by it in its orders sent to 
General Ord for tbe protection of 
American interests on the line of tbe 
Rio Grande. Tbe War Minister of 
President Diaz, Senor Orgozon, has 
sent a despatch to General Trevino di- 1 
reeling him to "cooperate" with Gen- 
eral Ord in preserving order on tbe 
frontiers, bat directing him also to 
prevent General Ord at all hazards 
from executing the orders given bim 
by tbe Amerioan Government, should 
any emergency arise making it tb© dn- 
ty of General Ord to carry those orders 
into effect. The Mexican Government 
plainly says that any attempt on the 
part of General Ord to obey the in- 
strnctions sent him by the American 
Secretary of War must be treated as 
an act of invasion, and General Trevi- 
no is ordered in case of such an at- 
tempt to "repel force by force." 
On June 29th, 1877, by Rev. Jamoe F. Gllmer, Jacob Danuivan and Elizabeth Humes. 
On Juno 21. 1877, by Rev. Frederick Wampler, Ja- 
cob Smith and Phoebe O. Taylor. 
TDXJ32JD~ 
In Harrlsouburg, on Monday last, July 9th, 1877, Charlby, infant son of John and Emma MoLane aged 7 months. 4•Suffer little children to come unto me, 
and forbid them not, for of such is the Kingdom of Heaven." 
At Milford, Now Hampshire, on Sunday last, Jnly 8, 1877, at 2 p. ni., avid M. Wellman, aged about 26 years. Ho was a nephew of Jas. M. Wellman, of this place, and formoriy lived here, where he had many friends who will be pained to hear of his death. 
At McGaheysville. on Friday morning last, July 6, 1877, Mrs. Prudence Hammer, aged 64 years. The 
cause of her death was apoplexy. The deceased was a 
most estimable lady, a good, kind mother, and a de- 
voted Christian, she having for years beew a consistent 
and exemplary member of the M. E. Church. She 
rests in peace, and her spirit dwells with God. 
June 29th, 1877, in-Rlchmond, Kentucky, Dr. Alex- 
ander Miller He was a native of Rockingbam county, Va., being of the family that owned the Iron Works.— He studied medicine in Harrisox.burg with Dr.  ilarrisou. In his last years the remembrances of youth were revived with great trcshness. He would have idven much for a drink at the Big Spring. Ho 
was Justly proud of being called an old Virginia gen- tleman. He had resided here 71 years, having reached 
the advanced age of 94. He had long since put hia house in o dor, and the Master's call found him ready, 
nay, anxious to go. This venerable citizen was buried 
with Masonic honors on Sabbath afternoon, amid a great conconrsn of citizens. A Friend. Richmond, Ky , July 2. 1877. 
RKPORT of tUo Comlltton of .tlxe First National Bank of Harrftsonburg, 
AT HARRIBONDURO, IN THE STATE OF VIRGINIA, AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, JUNE 22ND 1877. 
RESOURCES: Loans aud Discounts $134,065 87 Overdrafts  2,297 82 U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation  50,(»00 00 Other Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages  15,798 17 Due from approved reserve agents,10,960 01 Due from other National Banks  11,191 14 i Due from State Banks and Bonkers  2.785 39 Real Estate, Furniture and Fixtures  20,766 80 Current Expenses and Ta^cs paic  1:422 00 
H. E. WOOLF. 
General Dealer in Dry Goods. 
GREAT DECLINE 
DRY GOODS! 
I HAVE THIS DAY MARKED DOWN MY ENTIRE 
STOCK t 
NOTE the FOLLOWING PRICES: 
Good Brown Cotton, 5 cents. 
«• 4 4 « .i g ,, 
Best 4-4 " "  8 " 
Good Bleached Cotton 6 " 
"44 " " .. 6, 7, 8 44 
Best 4-4 44 '•  10 " 
CALICOES: 
Good Calico, 5 cents. 
Very best do. 6J " 
Clark's O.N.T. Spool Cotton 65c. por iloz. 
A FULL LINE OF 
FANCY GOODS andNOTIONS, 
 ALSO  
Ladies' and Children's Shoes. 
BY EXAMINING MY STOCK YOU WILL BE IN- DUCED TO BUY. 
H. E. WOOLF, 
"Sibert" Bnlldiog, South «f 0. H., Harrlsouburg. Vs. 
Chocks and other Cosh Items  4,006 00 Bills of other Banks  440 00 Specie (including gold Trcas'y certiflc's) 806 00 Legal-Tender Notes  16,890 00 ■Redemption fund with IT. 9. Treasurer (5 percent of circulation,)  2,250 00 
LIABILITIES: 




State of Virginia, County of Rockingbam, ss: I, C. C. Strayer, Cashier of the above-named Bank, do solemnly swear tbat tho above statement is true to tbe beat of my knowlodgo aud belief. C. C. STRAYER, Cashier. Subscribed and sworn to before me thle 7th day of July, 1877. (signed) A. E. HENEBli'KGER, 
AT W GOLF'S 
You can buy a splendid Corset for 68 cents. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You buy a beautiful Ladies' Silk Tie for 24c. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can buy a Parasol for 21 cents. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can buy 3 pair of Gent's Hose for 24c. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can buy three Ladies' Collars for 24ctB. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can buy a handsome Tuck Comb for 
22 cents. 
AT WOOLF'S 
Ton can buy the best quality Gent's Paper 
Collar for IB cents a box. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can buy one dozen Clark's O. N. T. 
Spool Cotton for 66 cents, 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can buy four Handkerchiefs for 24 cts. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can find a beautiful aaRortmout of Ham- 
burg Edgings, at 9, 13. 18, 22, 21, 
31, 36 aud 88 cents per yard. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can buy 3 pair of Ladies' Hose for 24c. 
AT WOOLF'S 
Yon can buy 1 dozen Shoe Strings for 0 cts., 
a yatd long. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can buy one dozen Shoe Strings yds. 
long for 0 cents. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can buy GENUINE BARGAINS. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can buy one paper Pine, 1 spool Clark's 
Cotton, 1 paper Needles, for 14 o:b. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can buy a splendid, finished Shirt, com- 
plete in every particular, made of 
Wamsutta Cotton, with tbe best 
qtlallty of Linen Bosom, 
for only $100. 
• 
AT WOOLF.'S 
Yon can buy Mme. Demorest's Patterns. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can find a large assortment of Ribbons. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can suit yoursdif with a pair of fine 
Lasting Gaiters. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can be suited in an elegant Shetland 
Shawl—all colors. 
AT WOOLF'S 
Your wants can be supplied. 
THE PLACE TO BUY IS AT 
H. E. WOOLF'S, 





J. L. SIBERT. S, R. STERLING, A. 11. HELLER. Directors. 
REAL ESTATE. 
SUGAR—Yellow, (wholesale)  lO1^® 12>^ White,  12® 10 TALLOW,  7® 7 TIMOTHY SEED—^ bus  I 25® 2 00 TEAS—Greeu,  75® 1 60 Black  50® 1 00 WHEAT—As to quality,  1 20® 1 40 WOOL—Washed,  30® 85 44
 Unwashed  26® 30 
HARRISONBURG MARKET. 
COEBECTEO BY JOHN 8. LEWIS. 
Thursday Morning, July 12, 1877. 
Flour—Family,  18 50(28 50 Do Extra 7 50®7 75 Do Super, 0 06® 6 50 Wheat 1 26® 1 60 Buckwheat Flour  2® 2>i 
Rye. 0 50®il 50 Corn, (new)  0 65®() 65 Oats, (new) 0 83®0 85 Corn Meal ..0 60®ii 76 Bacon ...0 9®0 10 Pork 0 00®6 -50 Flaxseed,  0 00®0 75 Salt, ^ sack.., 1 75® 1 80 
Hay 00 00® I0 60 Lard,  9g0 10 Butter, (good fresh) 0 12.'& « 15 Eggs, 0 00® 12$3 Potatoes, new 0 00® 1 O-i Onions  35® 40 Dried Cherries    10® 10 44
 Whortleberries,  7® 8 44
 Poaches  12® 15 Timothy See^ 1 25®1 60 Clover 44   7 50®rt 00 Wool, (unwashed)  0 00®0 26 Do (washed) 0 28'fii» 30 Plaster,  8 50 Chickens, (per doz.,) 2 00@2 60 
OA-TTUE MAHItETS. 
Baltimork. July 4, 1877. Beef Cattle—Prices to-day ranged as folio we: Best Bouvos $6 00 a 6 66 Generally rated first quality  6 00 a 6 00 Medium or good fair quality   4 25 a 4 75 Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows.... 8 00 a 4 00 General average of the market   0 00 Extreme range of Prices   3 00 a 6 66 Most of the sales were from  5 00 a 0 00 Total receipts for the week 1470 bead. Total sales 1330 head. 
The quality of the offerings was fully as good as it 
was last week. Prices in the beginuing were a shade 
off for tops, and >^o on other grades, but before the 
close J40 lower figures for tops aud for others were 
accepted by sellers. The market was only fair as to 
activity Milch Cows—Sales are made very slowly. Cows re- tailiug at lust week's figures, viz: 30a$55 per head. Sheep aud Lnmbs—The market for 9heep has been quite slow, but tbat (or Lambs somewhat more aetlve 
aud at improved figures. We quote butcher Sheep at 4h5c. a few selling at the latter figures; Lambs 4a6c; 
stock Sheep alow at 1 50u$3 25 per head, as to quality. Hogs—We quote light bacon and tops at 7%a8o; best grades 7>,'a7,^0, with but few at the latter price, and tail ends at O'^c. Prices seem to bo at a stand, lower figures not being immediately expected. 
'Alexandria, June 29, 1677. 
Prices to-day ranged as follows: Oattlc, very best  a 6% Good 6 a 5)4 Ordinary 4# a 5 Common  4 a 4 >4 Calves, best  5 aft;. Good 4 >4 a 6 Sheep  4 a 6 Lambs 2a$4 60 per head, or 6a6c per lb Hogs. live, best  6>4 a 7 Cows and Calves $20 to $40  The market was well supplied with Cattle this week The quality of the offeriugs was not so good, however, 
as last week, and prices have lalleii off fully J40, aud in snme oases >40 per lb; quotations 4a5JaO. Veil Calves still ooutiuue dull; tbe supply is about 
equal to tbe demand, and prices rule low. The Sheep mirkot is looking up a little; the receipts 
Tbe four oared bout race at Lynch- 
burg, Va., .Saturday, between tbe Uni- 
voreity of Virginia crew and tbe To- 
bauoo City crew, of Lyucbburg, one 
mile ncd return, was won by tbe To- 
bacco City ciew in 14 miuuUa 2 sec- 
ondu. 
b b ar ehave been comparatively light this week, aud prices 
are n shade higher. The quality ol the Lambs offered was prime, and prices fully at good as last week. The sale uf lings is limited, very few being wanted. Cows ami Calves dull at quotstioua. Mirkot fair as to activitv. 
OeonoKTowM. July 6—The offerings of Beef Cattle this week readied onlv 1Q0 head, sufftdrnt, however, 
to m'-ot all demands; the bales were at i per lb, but the market wo^ quiet ami dull. About 110O Sheep I ami Lambs were offered, and uh-s were made at 4>4a AtjO per lUfur the Jm-mer. aud 2 25a$n 25 per head tor [ Hit latter. Cowt and Calvcabrouabt 20jf55. with very lew offeriuf. 
ASSIGNEE'S SALE OF 
VALUABLE PROPERTY 
IN MoGAHEYSVILLE. 
BY virtue of a decree n ndered-by the District Court 
of the United States for the Western District of Virginia, on the 11th clay of June, 1877, in the 
matter of Reuben Bonds, bankrupt, I, as assignee of 
said bankrupt, will 
Oq" Saturday, tbe 7tli day of July, 1877, 
proceed to sell at public auction in front of tbe south door of tho Court House of Rockingbam county, the 
valuable 
HOUSE AND LOT 
surrendered by tho bankrupt, situated In McGaheys 
ville, in Rorkingham county, and now occupied by 
said Reuben Bonds. The house is a large, well ar- 
ranged dwelflug, with all necessary out houses, good garden, and about 18 acres of land which will be di- 
vided and sold In lots to suit purchasers. TERMS:—Enough cash in hand to pay costs of suit 
and sale and all costs incurred lu fonnor advoriise- 
meuts and attempts to sell the property, and the bal- 
ance on a credit of one, two and three years, with in- 
terest from day of sale till paid, purchaser to give 
ooud with good aeourity, ami title to be retained as 
ultimate security. Sale to commenoe at 11 o'clock A. M, CHAS. A. YANCEY, Assignea juuel4-4w of It. Bonds. ' 
POSTPONEMENT. 
Tho above sale is postponed until MONDAY, SEP- TEMBER 3ud, 1877. July 12-t8 O. A. YANCEY, Assignee. 
» ~ THE FRESHEST W 
q MILLINERY GOODS H 
OAT THE LOWEST PRICES. L 
 H ONo matter what others bat—see for your- r. 
self. Unheard of bargains in Millinery M 
r|c Goods can now be had at my store next to H (j Masonic Building. Pattern Hats for a mere fLJ 
song. Nobby, stylish, cheap. Belling cheap- •. k, er thau anybody else in Kockiagham dare [Tj |r1 offer the same stylo aud quality of goods. y 
q MAKING BOOM FOR FALL GOODS I JD 
CL"! Hence the BRDurxioN of prices In order to W fi) rush off stock. NOW 18 THE TIME. ' l__ Two button Jouven Kid Gloves for 85c, /"v y. worth $1.25 the world over; Parasols at 50c Lj M and 76o, worth 76c and $1 each. ^ 
-J GOODS AT YOUR OWN PRICES. U 
H r\ Now, Now, is Your Time to Buy Goods I VJ 
ij If you fail to get real bargains now it will T M be your own fault. j-J 
*5 Respectfully, (fj H Julyl2 DELIA E. P1NKU8. U 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit Court of Rockingbam county, rendered iu tho caiiHe of Bally Hammer vs John A. Earniau, Ac.. I will sell at fmblic auction, at the front door of tho Court House 
u Harrisouburg, 
On Saturday, the 4th day of August, 1877, 
a tract of about 
SI AaClrtES 
of timber and cleared land, situated in said county, 
near Taylor Springs, adjoining tho lauds of H. H. Waahington and the old Huston farm. TERMS:-Costs oi suit and sale iu band; the re- 
mainder iu one. two and three years, tho puichnacr to give bonds with ample personal security, and the ti- tle to bo retained as ultimate security. The laud will be started at tho unset bid of $16 per 
acre. JOHN K. HOLLER, July 12-4w. Commissioner. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit Court of Uockiugham comity, rendered at its May t« rm. 1877, iu the cau^u of Jnuies N. Dovel'a admiuistnitor, Ac., vs. Jamua H. Doftiemoyer, Ac . I will sell at pubiio 
auction at the front door of the Court House iu Harri- 
souburg, 
On Haturdny, the 4th day of August, 1877. 
two undivided liiierestH iu tbe revoral :u in the tract of 
62 ACRES, 2 ROODS AND 10 POLES, 
aaaiguod to the widow of Tandy Dovel, doo'd., for her dower. TERM*1:—Costs of suit and eala iu hand, the re- 
maimlcr iu thre- payiticuU at six. utghtnen and thirty 
nioiiths. with interest from day of aalu. the purehnser giving bomla therefor with approved aeourity aud tho 
title to be rvUlued aa ultimate m curlty. JOHN K ROLLER. julyU-lvv Comiuisaionvr. 
R. N. POOL President. P. B. DELANY4 BEO. k Sup'X. C. H. VANDERFORD   Treasurer. J. D. PRICE,.,, General Salesman. C. E. HAAS Attorney. 
BOOTH k GARRETT, Philadelphia. Practical and Analytical Gheiiibts. 
OFFICE-HARRISONBURG, YA. 
IN organizing 44THE VIRGINIA LAND BUREAU" 
the projectors have in view the dissemination of information relative to all classes of lauds in Virginia— 
agricultural, mineral aud timbered. A long re.Hideuco In the Btate, extensive experience in the business and 
n thorough acquaintance with ti e great mineral re- 
sources of tho Coinmonwoalih. enables us to furnisn tbe most reliable information on these subjects to 
those seeking either homes in Virginia or investment for capital. The neeessity for a Bureau of this charac- ter has long been a great need to the farmer, land 
owner aud mineralogist. Recognizing this necessity 
we have taken advantage of it, and established this Bureau midway of the Bheuaudoah Valley, ono of the 
most lerti e and productive regions iu the United States, bordered on either side by extensive moun- 
tains, rich in iron, copper, lead and zinc ores, alco the finest deposits of anthracite coal. This section 
abounds in fine springs, innumerable flue mill sites 
and water powers for manufaoturing purposes, gen- 
erally, together with all required railroad and tele- graphic facilities to Richmond, TVashington. Balti- 
more, Philadelphia and the West. Settlers in this sec- 
tion will have all the advantages of public and private institutions of learning, together with churches of all 
religious denominations. Parties desiring information in regard to lands or properties of any character or description will find it to their interest to oommnuicatie with us, (enclosing 
stamp.) Address, P. B. D1LANY, Sec'y and Snp't Virginia Land Bureau, Harrisonburg, Va. 
"XrOT —Persons having lands or mineral properties jLII for sslo are respectfully invited to correspond 
with this Bureau, giving full particulars, and Bonding descripMons of property, terms and specimeuH of min- 
erals, (freight prepaid.) as we have fncillties for analy- 
zing and reporting on all classes of minerals, by two of 
the most eminent chemists in the country. 
Wo have a largs list of other propcrttes—mineral and flgrlcultursl lands, mills, tanneries, houses, lots, &c.— besides those advertised below, and porfous desiring to purchase should call upon us before buying. 
FOR SALE.—A Farm of 190 acres, on Shenandosh River, 12 miles from Harrisonburg, About 60 acres 
well timbered. Fencing in excellent condition. Good dwelling and all necessary improvements. This is 
considered one of the finest farms on tbe Rivtr. Boil Hghf sandy loam; never requiring ferti'izers, and pro- ducing crops unsurpassed by any laud in the Valley 
of Virginia. 
A HOUSE AND LOT situated in Sangersville, An- Susta county, Virginia. The lot contains one acre of 
.nd and is eucloued by good fence. The house is in 
complete order, and contains five rooms, a kitchen 
aud cellar. There is on tho lot a Urge new sUble. On the lot there is also another house close to the 
maiu dwelling, which contains four rooms. There is 
a well of excellent water iu tbe yard. This property 
will bo sold for $1,000. on good terms. 
FOR S ALE-Lthat fine throe story Brick House on Northeast corner of West Market and German streets, Harrisonburg. This building fronts 33 feet on West Market street and 75 feet on German street, hm two flue store rooms and wareroom on first floor; tbe two 
upper floors contain eleven rooms, suitable for offices, for family, Ac. There is a yard attached to tbe pro perty aud a flue cistern. The property is offired at low figures on reasonable terms by the Virginia Land Bureau. 
FOR SALE—THE MOST VALUABLE PROPERTY IN THE VALLEY.—We have for sale the vauUble property known as the CAVE OF FOUNTAINS, situ- 
ate». 4 miles F.HUt of V. R. R., at Cave Station. This property is offered at very low figures anJ on easy terms. The farm contains 100 acres of choice laud. (River bottom laud ) Flue large muuBlou. wiih all 
necessary out-buildings to a weU oouducled farm. The Cave of Foumains is one of the greatest wonders of 
the present age—abounding iu staUctite fonuations of beautiful, magnificent aud grand scenery, not sur- passed by any other Cave In the United BUtes. This Cave, being newly opened, leaves the formations fresh 
and beautiful. Thi* Cave propeity could be made to yield a revenue, if properly managed of over $10.(100 Ser annum. Call at the office oi the Virginia Land 
ureau for further inforu ation and terms of pur- 
chase. 
A FARM OF 260 ACRES of choice smooth Limestone Laud, with a fine two story 60 feet front, stone dwel- ling house, large barn with stone foundation, stone Niiring house, blscksintth shop, running water through 
tho farm, fresh sprluu water at tbe honso. two laiu* 
orchards of choice fruit. A portion of the farm is in Hiok . timber. he yard and grounds surrounding 
the dwelling are beautified with flue shade trees and 
evorgret ua. This 14 one of the finest farms iu Au- gusta county. BltualetTflve miles Northwest of V. h. Tt at Fort Dt fiance Slatiou. Will be sold very cheap 
and on easy tern s if a call is made soon. 
A FARM OF 130 ACRK8 of limestone land. 2 miles North of Harrlaonburg on the Krataer Hpriug road, has ou It a wooden house, oonUiuing five rooms and 
a kitchen, an orchard of choice fruit, well or fresh 
water at the house, never failing ponds of water in tho 
. fields. 15 acrea of this place is in choice timber. This is a cheap farm, aud will be sold on easy teiius by ap- plying at once to the Virginia Land Bureau. 
FO 8 A I. —Several valuable vacant building lots 
situated in Harrisonburg. same of them well suited for business stands. Apply at the Virginia Land Bu- 
reau. 
A desirable HOUSE and LOT in Dayton, Va. Price, $750.00. Several Town Properties in Harrisonburg. Desira- ble and cheap homes. 
19J4 ACRES OF LAND—portion of it in the corpora- tion of Harrisouburg. A rare bargain. 
I '. The well-known Tanyard property in McGaheys- /lllle, is now offered nt a very reasonablo figure. A 
rare bargain is oflered. 
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY In Harrlsouburg j 
store room on first floor, dwelling above. Eligibly located for businesB purposes. 
TEN ACRES improved; comfortable dwelling; mos 
excellent neighborhood; title unquestionable. Price, $750.00 cash, if purchased soou. 
56 Acres, 1 >4 miles from Pleasant Valley Depot. Good improvements, Excellent orchard of 175 trees. Never-falling Spring. Price $1,600. Easy terms. 
315 Acres well improved Land iu Warren county. Will bo exchanged lor Missouri lands, or sold very- low for one-third cash aud residue in three years. 
115 Acres of good land with improvements. 2*-* 
miles from Railroad depot. Some meadow land; well Watered; 30 acres of choice timber; fencing good. This is a cheap property. Can be purchased for the low sum of $2100. 110 ACRES OF LAND, good buildings, 18 mileta from Harrisouburg. Pr co. $50 per acre. This prop- 
erty is located iu a good neighborhood aud is a splen- did home. 
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF LIME- STONE LAND within four miles of HHrrisouburg; 
well watered; improvements good. FOR SALE—A valnable small FARM within one 
mile of Harriaoubnrg. It is one of the most lovely homes in the Valley, will be sold cheap and on good 
terms to the purchaser 
A Small nnn, rontaiuir.g thirty acres, near Rawlcy Springs Pike; good, smooth land, good im- provements, excellent fruit; a very desirable littlo home. Easy payments. Price $2,000. | FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES 
' of good land; located with iu four miles of Harrison- burg; good farm house, barn and other neefssary out- buildings; large orchard; well watered. Will be sold 
very low. 
A MILL PROPERTY in Rockingbam county. Mill 
and Machinery (Iron gearing) all new. Saw-mill, four teen acres of land, good dwelling house, and all ueces- 
sary out-buildiugs. Splendid site for tannery. Will l be sold cheap. 
Ten Acres, more or less, with good improvo- 
meuts; situate within aubnrba of Harrisonburg. Ono 
of tbe cheapest and most desirable little bevsaes now in market. Call and see what a small sum of money 
. is required to purchase this delightful homo. 
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on tho 
rood leading from Harrisouburg to Crosa-Keys. This is a cheap piece of property, and would make a nica 
small home. The timber on tho laud is worth what is asked for the laud; Will be sold cheap and ou good terms. 
98 Acres of A No. 1 Limestone Land, only 2*4 
miles from Harrisonburg. Excellent improvemeuU: 
running water on the place. Wiil bo sold at the very low price of $4,000. the owner desiring to embark in 
other business. This property can be purchased on 
easy terms. 
FORTY ACRES highly improved, excellent water power, comfortable improvements. Will be sold ex- 
ceedingly low. This property has one oi the best 
sites for a Merchant Mill of any we know of In Rock- ingbam county. The land is pronounced tho very beat lu the Valley of Virginia. A rare bargain is to be bad. 
FOR SALE—A nice little Farm of 75 Acres, six 
miles from connty seat, on the watnre of Muddy Creek; smooth laud; good now dwelling-house; Barn, Corn-crib and Wagon-shed, and other out-buildings; f. ucing in good repair; seven acres of Orchard ol 
uho'oe fruit; runniug water on the farm. Price $4000, in five payments. Good Title. 
FOR SALE—A Farm of 70 Acres of choice Land; well watered by Pleasant Run; near the Pleas- 
ant Valley Depot, V. R, H.. five miles South of Harri- 
souburg; good dwelllug-house; bank barn; about 66 
acres cleared laud, and of good quality; about 20 acres in choice oak aud hickory timber. This is a very good farm and cheap. Call at once aud purchase a bargain. 
VA'AS ACRES cf good land located in the counties 
of Loudoun and Fairfax, Va.; has two good honsea 
and two good Burns, so situated as would make two farms. The laud is watered by Hull Run; has over two hundred acres of river bottom. Good timber laud, 
and located within three miles of the O. k Alex. Rail- 
road. Terms made easy, aud a bat gain will be given if application is made soon. 
THREE MONTHS TRIAL. 
THERE are at least one hundred thousand muai- 
cians and rouuic lovers in the South, who never have seen a copy of the Houthebn Mu ical Jouhnal, 
or do not even know that such a magazine is in cxls- touce. Each, aud all of this vast musical army are herewith invited to tmelose us Twenty-five Cents and 
receive tho Joubnal on trial for three niontbs; or, If they prefer, send us a three cent stamp for a specimen 
copy. Address the publishers, 
LUDUXfiN At BATK8, 
Bttvauuah. Ga. 
T>AY RUM. PERFUMERY, Combs. Hair Brushes, 
M3 Nail Brushes Tooth Brushes. Perfumed Heaps. Pumadts. and Fancy Arlicks. The old reliuhle stand febl L. 11. OTT. 
Old Commonwealth. 
SECOND TRIAL OF ANDERSON SIIIFF- 
LETT FOR THE MURDER OF 
DAVID G. LARSON. 
Harrison!)urja:, Va., s i s July 12,1877, VEI1T>ICT oi^ oTJlX-,TY. 
PU1ILIRHT.D KVBBT THPBTOAT BT 
C. II. V-A-IVOEItFOIlJO. 
AT-Offlco over the Store of Lo&> & Hkllib 
South of the Court-IIonee. 
Terms of SnbtcrTption t 
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE. 
A-ctvortisInar Hates s 
"re (ten lines ofthlBfcfpe.) one insertion, tl.00 
mch subsequent insertion.  60 
^ t % >no year   10.00 
Alx months.   6.00 
[ I .*LV AbvKBTiBKMEHTfl $10 for the flrat square and 
15.00 To each additionsi square per year. 
, liFEssioKAL Cards $1.00 a lino per year. For five 
Maes o less $5 per year. 
_v,aAL AovBRtisEMEBTB the legal foe of $6.00. 
SrfcdAi. or Local Notices 16 cents per line, 
lArge advertisements taken upon contract. 
All advertising bills duo in advance. Yearly adverti- 
dera discontinuing before the close of tho year, wil 
bo charged transient rates. 
«Tol> Hrlatlnflf. 
Wo are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at 
low rates, fob cash. 
TO THE CONSERVATIVE VOTERS OF 
ROCKtNOUAM. 
At a meeting of the County Executive 
Committee of the Conservative parly, held 
in Harrisonburg on Monday, the 18th day of 
June, It was resolved that the Conservative 
voters of each district meet at tho places 
hereafter named, on Satdrday, the 218T OF 
July, at 4 o'clock p. ic., to elect delegates to 
the Qubernatoiial Convention, which meet, 
in Richmond on the 8th day of August; 
Ashby District—At Mt. Crawford. 
Central District—At Harrisonburg. 
Liuville District—At Edom. 
Plains District—At Broadway. 
Stonewall District—At McQaheysville. 
Ashby District is entitled to nine dele- 
gates and nine alternates ; Central to eight 
delegates and eight alternates; Liuville to 
four delegates and four alternates ; Plains to 
six delegates and six alternates ; Stonewall 
to seven delegates and seven alternates. 
It is urgently requested that there be a full 
turnout of the voters of each District, and 
that a selection of delegates be made of those 
who will atteud the Convention in Rich- 
mond. 
Each of these meetings will organize with 
officers of its own selection. 
C. A. Yancey, Chairman. 
J. R. Jones, Secretary. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Festival at Edom.—On Saturday 
last, afternooa and night, a festival 
was held by the membership of the 
Lutheran Church of Edom and vicin- 
ity. It was a very pleasant affair 
throughout, and great credit is due to 
Messrs. Beery, McKeever, Zirkle and 
their assistants, whom we annnot name, 
both male and female, for their excel- 
lent management of the festival. The 
greatest provision of every good edible, 
usual on such occasions, had been pro- 
vided. Rav. Mr. Barb, assisted by 
Rev. Mr. Collins of the M. E. Church, 
used their utmost endeavors to make 
the occasion enjoyable. A part of the 
Harrisonburg Baud were present and 
discoursed some fine music. A beau- 
tiful poem from Tennysoa was pathet- 
ically read by Mr. Aldine S. Keiffer, of 
Singer's Glen, after which the new or- 
gan was brought from the church near 
by, and being elevated upon a plat- 
form, Mr. Keiffer, Rav. Mr. Collins, 
nud others, in^ turn took seats at the 
instrument, and a concert of vocal and 
instrumental music was given, which 
added greatly to tho pleasure of those 
present. The assembly comprised all 
ages, from the infaut-iD-arms to old 
men of over four score years. 
The festival was held to help pay for 
an organ for the Edom Church, and 
with the private subscriptious obtained, 
we are pleased to learn, more than 
enough was realized to pay for the in- 
strument. The entertainment closed 
about 11 o'clock at night, and all wend 
ed their way homeward delighted with 
the incidents of the day. 
 -*-• >•-  
School Fund.—Another apportion- 
ment of the school fund has been made. 
Rockinghnni will receive $3,92G; Shen- 
andoah, $2,372; Page $1,286.80; Au- 
gusta, $3,766; Highland, $657.60; 
Greene, $762 80. 
In his statement to County Superin- 
tendenta. Dr. Ruffner says: "We re- 
gret that this apportionment is thirty- 
five cents per head less than tho cor- 
responding apportionment made at 
this time last year; bat we of course 
can only divide what is received, and 
this is all that has beeu turned over to 
the school fund. The auditor of public 
accounts promises to turn over, by the 
Ist of October, an additional amount, 
Bufficieut to make up the deficienoy." 
County Levy fob 1877.—At a meet- 
ing of the B iard of Supervisors, held 
June 29tb, 1877, the county levy was 
fixed nt 16 cents on each $100 of real 
and personal property; the parish levy 
at 6 cents on each $100; the railroad 
tax at 15 cents on the $100; the county 
school tax at 10 cents on the $100. 
For District Schools: Ashby District 
6 cents; Stonewall 5 cents; Linville 5 
cents; Plains 5 cents, and Central 5 
cents on the $100 worth of real and 
personal property. 
The statement of allowances. Ac., 
will be published next week. 
Fob Sale.—Mrs. Rubecca Bare of- 
fers at private sale her bouse aad lot 
in Broadway. The lot contains three- 
fourths of an acre, and tho building 
is a two-story frame, newly painted and 
repainted. On tho lot, also, is a cabi- 
net shop, which could casiiy bo con- 
verted into an oflloo. The properly is 
said to bo vory desirable. For fartbor 
information uddross J. B, Bare, Tim- 
borville, Va. 
MURDER IN THE FIRST DEGREE. 
The second trial of Anderson Shiff- 
lett for the murder of David Q. Lawson 
began in the County Court on Monday 
of last week. The whole week was oc- , 
copied in examining witnesses and dis- 
cussing the admissibilitr of evidence, < 
the counsel for the defence, Messrs 
Roller, Berlin and Ragan, contesting 
strongly for their client at every stage 
of the case. 1 
The testimony in ibis trial was 
stronger than that elioted in the first, ' 
and pointed to the prisoner at the bar 
as the principal in the unprovoked and 
parchased murder. Constable V. H. 
Lam testified that Shifflett remarked 
to him on the evening of his arrest that 
it was bard that be should bear all the 
blame when there were others equally 
guilty. James M. Lam testified that 
prisoner made similar statement to him. 
Burris Williams, who is under indict- 
ment as an accomplice, and who tamed 
State's evidence, testified that Shifflett 
acknowledged to him that he killed 
Lawson, and charged him against aoo- 
sequences if he should tell it. Shifflett 
also said to Williams that Morris, an- 
other aocomplioe, bad told him [Wil- 
liams] all about it. 
The argument was opened on Mon- 
day by Oapt. Paul for the Common- 
wealth. Gen. Roller and G. W. Berlin 
followed for the defence, the latter clos- 
ing about 3 o'clock on Tuesday after- 
noon. Capt Paul closed the argument 
aud the case was given to the jury. 
When Court convened yesterday 
morning a large and eager crowd as- 
sembled to hear the verdict of the jury 
After the jury roll call, the clerk asked 
if they bad determined npon a verdict, 
and the foreman replied by banding 
over a written verdict, which was that, 
"we, the jury, find Anderson Shifflett 
guilty of murder in the first degree." 
The roll being called again, each juror 
sustained the verdict. 
The Court remanded the prisoner to 
jail, and this morning will pronounce 
seuteuce upon him. 
The stolid indifference exhibited by 
the prisoner throngboat the trial was 
not effected by the finding of the jury, 
and on bis way to jail again walked 
with a firm step, as though he did not 
realize the awful fate awaiting him. 
Mail Routes.—By a recent change 
in the carrying of mails in the connty, 
the county papers are not delivered for 
about a week after pnblicatiou in some 
sectious. If the mail carriers would 
wait until about five o'clock on Wed- 
nesday evenings,' there would be no 
delay; in faot, the papers would 'reach 
their destination earlier than before tho 
change. We ask our subscribers to be 
patient for a week or two and we shaH 
endeavor to have matters arranged. 
 ■*-•-*•  
Sudden Death.—On Monday eve- 
ning James O'Harra, aged about 80 
years, died near town on tho 
Rawley Springs road. Mr. O'Harra, 
together with his wife and son, was 
driving through tL(e country, and was 
engaged in mending umbrellas, &o.. 
He was a native of Ireland, but recent- 
ly has been living in Washington. His 
death, it is supposed, was caused by 
excessive heat. He was buried Tues- 
day morning in Woodbine Oametry. 
Accident.—A little daughter of Mr. 
James M. Well man fell from a patent 
swing, nt Mr. W's. residence in this 
place, a few days since, and was con- 
siderably hurt. None of her injuries 
were very serious, though painful, and 
the little one is now getting along very 
well. 
The Peabjdy Fund.—Superintendent 
of Publio Schools Hawse has re- 
ceived from the Peabody fund $1,100 
—$800 for Harrisonburg and $300 for 
Bridgewater. Virginia only reoeives 
of this fund $17,000, and Rookingham 
has done well to get such a large pro- 
portion. 
County School Fund.—Rookingham 
has received $3,926 from the State 
School fund, la addition to this there 
are in the hands of the County Treas 
urer $5 226 96, raised by County School 
tax, which will soon be apportioned 
among the several districts. 
   
Attemted Suicide.—A report reaches 
us that a young guntlemun of East 
Rockingbam attempted to commit sui- 
cide on Monday evening. We learned 
nothing of the particulars, nor of the 
cause of the rash act. 
Notwithstanding the apprehended 
meeting of "force with force" in case of 
an invasion of Mexican soil by United 
States troops, Lieut. Bullis, of the 
twenty-fourth cavalry, seems to have 
chased a lot of Indian thieves across 
the Rio Graude a few days ago and 
captured nearly all their stolen horses, 
after a fight in which some of the 
thieves were wounded. This action is 
in accord with the policy of the ad 
ministration on the Mexican outlaw 
. question, and will probablv evoke a 
, protest from President Diaz. 
Pnlaskl county has elected delegates , 
to the State Conservative Convention 
, who are in favor of Gen. James A. 
1
 Walker for Governor. Franklin coun- 
ty has appointed Daniel delegates. 
Gold in New Ifork Monday $1.05J. 
County Court next Monday, 
The cam is growing floely, 
Ost harvest is about to commence. 
There was a new moon on Tuesday. 
Red bat bands is the style for "bloods." 
There are forty guests at Orkney Springs. 
County Court will probably adjourn to day, 
"Come in the field," you Legislative can- 
didates. 
Let the dletrict meetings be well attended 
on the gist. 
Soap suds is said to be a "dead shot" far 
cabbage worms. 
Clary's lawn and orchestra band left for 
Orkney on Friday. 
W. B. Compton, Esq., has gone to Ocean 
City, on the Atlantic Coast. 
The wheat is all harvested, and the yield 
1* gratifying to the farmers. 
Criminal businest in Rockingbam is very 
good. New cases every Court. 
The annual report of the Board of Super- 
visors will be published next week. 
Several new buildings are in course of con- 
struction in Harrisonburg. 
A correspondent recommends Jacob N. Lig- 
gett, Esq., for Attorney General. 
The visitors at Rawley Springe number 
about fifty, with daily accessions. 
The water in the Big Spring is very low. 
Supposes tire should break out? 
The grass in the Court House Yard was 
nearly tramped to death on the 4tb. 
If you want to sell property, place it in the 
hands of the Virginia Land Bureau. 
East Rockingbam, it is said, will have 
four candidates for the Legislature. 
The election for corporation officers of 
Harrisonburg takes place two weeks from to- 
day. 
The Directors of the New Rawley Springs 
Company will meet at the Springs on Satur- 
day. 
A train of excursionists from Washington 
to Rawley Springs will arrive here next Mon- 
day. 
The Fourth of July demonstration in Har- 
risonburg was noticed extensively by the 
press. 
The Terra Cotta Works at Stony Man, in 
Page county, are said to be doing a thriving 
business. 
The railroad company Is erecting a dancing 
pavilion at Fort Defiance, to accommodate ex- 
cursionists. 
The festival at Edom on Saturday, to pur- 
chase an organ for the Lutheran church) net- 
ted about $83. 
Anderson Shifflett was convicted yester- 
day of murder in the first degree. He will 
be sentenced this morning. 
Philip Sbenk of Page county has been ad- 
judged a lunatic and sent to the Western 
Lunatic Asylum at Staunton. 
John W. Sherman,of Mt. Crawford had an 
arm broken on Saturday, by being caught in 
the belting of some machinery. 
Capt. Ran. D. Cushen, Registrar, gives no 
tice that the books of registration will be 
open today, to-morrow and Saturday. 
A report of the condition of the First Na- 
tional Bank of Harrisonburg appearb in this 
issue. The deposits foot up over $83,000. 
From conversations with the business men, 
regarding sales on the 4tb of July, we judge 
that the visitors left about $5000 in Harris- 
onburg. 
The second trial of Silas Morris, an accom- 
plice in the Lawson murder, which was set 
for last Monday, was postponed until next 
Monday. 
Farmers who get their wheat to market 
early will get a good price. On account of 
the European war it may advance in price 
next Spring. 
Judge Bird, after a week's intermission, re- 
sumed his Court here on the 3rd, and after 
finishing some chancery business adjourned 
finally on Saturday last. 
The State tax of Rocklnghara amounts to 
$00,475.73. S. R. Sterling, Esq . > county 
treasurer, has the State treasurer's receipt 
for the whole amount for 1878. 
Prof. Eshmnn, with seven members of the 
Harrisonburg Band under his charge, made 
the music for the Edom festival on Saturday 
last, rendering some flue selections. 
The second excursion to Washington and 
Baltimore, over the Baltimore & Ohio R. R., 
comes off on Tuesday next. Tickets good for 
three days; fare from Harrisonburg $3 75. 
The West Augusta Guards, Staunton Ar 
tillery and Montioello Guards of Charlottes- 
ville, celebrated the 4th at Covington. These 
companies were invited to Harrisonburg. 
Efforts are being made by citizens of Rock- 
ingbaiu and Pendltton counties to have a 
trl-weekly mail between Harrisonburg and 
Franklin. We hope tbeeffirts will be avail- 
ing. 
The Valley Normal Instltue at Bridgewat- 
er opens July 16th. It is highly important 
for teachers to be present the first day, if 
possible. Advantages, the very best ever 
offered. 
The coal sheds at Mt. Vernon Iron Works, 
near Port Republic in this county, caught fire 
from sparks from the furnace and Were de- 
stroyed, together with a couside(able quanti- 
ty of charcoal. 
The taxes in Rockingbam this year have 
been increased a little. For State, county, 
parish, railroad, county schools and district 
schools, they amount to $1.03 on the $100.— 
Last year we believe it was 01 cents on the 
$100. 
Dr. Harper baa several parties using his 
Pile Ointment in connection with his Com- 
pound and Liver Pills, and it is giving entire 
satisfaction to all. You who suffer with this 
terrible disease should go seethe Dr. He Is 
not a humbug, neither are bis medicines. 
We bad a call on Tuesday from Mr. J, E 
Banger, of Bridgewater, who is offering to 
farmers pure Bone Duet at the very low price 
of $35 per ton. We examined a specimen of 
it and it is the finest we ever saw. He refers 
to a Dumber of farmers of this county who 
have used it for several years. 
Another lot of those nice Summer silks, 
pongus, casliimers, grenadines and a great 
many other latest style dress goods just re- 
ceived by O. N. Harper, agent for John Wan- 
amaker, Phlledelpbia. Ladies, you who are 
fond of looking at nice goods, fresh goods, 
and latest style goods, call at the Partlow 
Building. Ku charge for looking. 
Now is your time for bargains at C. N. 
Harper's, agent for John Wauamaker, the 
mammoth clothier. Go see Haroer If you 
have any clotblng that needs sewing or ran 
ovating, and if you have your own goods to 
nmkt' tip take it to Harper. Why T Because 
Harper stands second to none as a cutter, and 
lie has llrstclnss workmen in ills employ.— 
All contracts filled promptly, and salisfactlou 
«! ways guaranteed. 
LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
PROM MT. CRAWFORD. 
Arm Broken.—We regret to state that 
oar worthy friend, Jno. W. Sherman, lessee 
of the Pleokar Mills and Maokiaa Shops, 
had bis right arm broken on Saturday last. 
He was greasing a belt attached to his spoke 
and handle machine, which waa in motion 
at the time, when his arm was caught and 
carried rapidly over the band wheel, break- 
ing the small bone between the hand and 
elbow. His right band was also braised and 
cut, and his shoulder painfully wrenched. 
Dr. Dinges rendered the necessary surgical 
aid, and bis arm Is now improving. 
Our farmers are rapidly hanllng in their 
grain. Some threshing has been done, show- 
ing a yield per acre above an average. 
The dry weather, so favorable for securing 
the wheat and hay crops, is beginning to af- 
fect seriously our early vegetables. 
The many friends of Rev. G. Manny, for- 
merly of this place, who were in yonr town 
on the 4th, were truly glad to meet him 
there upon that occasion. We were pleased 
to find him as hale, hearty and good humor- 
ed as of yore, and glad to learn that, be is 
very comfortably situated in charge of the 
"large and flourishing Methodist congrega- 
tions at Woodstock and Edinburg. He hears 
from this county regularly through the 
weekly visits of the Old Commonwealth, 
which he justly regards as one of the best 
secular papers published in the Valley. 
F. op T,—Council, No. 18, F. of T., In- 
stalled at the last meeting the following of- 
ficers, to serve for the ensuing six months ; 
Pres., Thos. J. O'Neill; ex-Pres., J. K. Ed- 
wards ; A., Geo. C. Shipplett; Chap., Jacob 
V. Lago; Sec.. Henry O'Neill; P. Sec., Wm. 
E. Shinnick ; Treas., Jas. W. Burgess ; Con., 
D. H. Alexander: A. Con., Wm. Vawters; I. 
S., Wm. Myerhoeffer ; O. S., Wm. Propes. 
Errata.—If we bad adhered to the reao 
lution, formed sometime since, not to fur- 
nish any matter for publication at a time 
when proof readers are engaged in Fourth 
of July and other jollifications, we would 
not now have to complain of the mistakes 
which occurred in our last. 
The Commonwealth of last week did not 
reach us till Friday afternoon. If this is 
another result of the grand celebration on 
the 4th, we will hereafter regard it as "more 
honored in the breach than the observance." 
L. 
FROM BRIDGE WATER. 
Foubtb op July in Bridgewater.— 
"Urcstbea thoro a man with aonl ao dead, 
Who never to himaelf hath aald, 
Thla ia my own, my native land t" 
Bright Phoebus sprang from his llldtng 
place beyond the eastern hills on Wednes- 
day morn and proclaimed to the whole peo- 
ple of the United States that tbe Anniver- 
sary of American Independence had again 
returned. 
At an early hour the cavalcade commenced 
moving towards the "cily" of Harrisonburg, 
to participate in the celebration of the day 
at that place. So frequently and so abun- 
dantly did our town temporarily relinquish 
her hold on her citizens that at one time we 
feared a complete exodus, and that there 
would not be enough left to do honors to 
"the day but not so. On taking a view, 
in perspective, we found that men of ster- 
ling worth and unqaestionabie patriotism 
had been left behind, and while the more 
couvivial portion of our population were 
"demonstrating" in a lister "city," we who 
were left contented {ourselves by allowing 
our memories to carry us back to the day 
when our fathers, throwing their lives in the 
balances aud trusting all to God and the 
Destinies, placed themselves in battle array 
to drive their tyrannical oppressors from 
their beautiful shores and assert the rights 
of freemen. We gradually glided along 
down the vista of time until we reached our 
own "day and generation," and wonddred as 
we came whether the same motives ifistiga 
ted those who now rule over us that prompt 
ed the sages of 1776 to so unaeiSsbly throw 
their all into the breach. Yet we have falili 
-to believe that should a foreign foe dare 
tread his hostile foot upon our soil, we, as 
American freemen, would march iu solid 
phalanx to oppose bis coming. 
But we are digressing. We simply start- 
ed out to say that the Fourth of July in 
Bridgewater waa one of the quietest days 
that we have spent for years. No customers 
thronged the mercantile marts to disturb 
the quietude of the drowsy salesman ; no 
lo»ded wagon rumbled over the stony 
streets to shock the delicate nervfes Of tbe 
more sensitive. Supreme quiet and silence 
reigned, and not a ripple of disturbance of 
any kind floated in the breeze. Thus passed 
the 4th of July, 1877. 
Things We Enow, and Things We 
^Don't Know.—We are entirely conscloua of 
the fact that an editor is delighted; WbSU 
engaged on some scientific or great political 
question, to bave a fourth-rale bore step into 
his "sanctum" and square himself for a two 
hours' chat. We know full well how luxu- 
rious it is for said editor to have his callous 
cuticle lacerated on account of some offen- 
sive production. 
We are also well aware of the pleasant 
tintilatiobB that his nerves enjoy when some 
rude and muscular subscriber bolts auan 
uounced into his room, cudgel in hand, with 
the declaration, "Stop my paper 1" 
We also hftppSn to be IE jrossession of the 
informaiioti of how charming it is, and bow 
very grateful the editor is for gratuitous in- 
struction as to how he should mansge his 
paper. 
We have traveled over the eenVoIertioDs 
of our cerebrum, passed along tbe iter a ter- 
tio ad quartum ventrlculum, overhauled our 
registering ganglia, but have been unable 
to find out why it ia that we do not receive 
tbe Commonwealth now as soon as we did 
before the mall was changed. We would 
like very much to know whether we can re- 
ceive it Wednesday evening instead of 
Thursday evening. 
Quandary.—Wo felt some surprise on 
perusing the interesting "items" from the 
trenchant pen of our friend L., knight of 
tbe Mt. Crawford contriliations in the col- 
umns of the Commonwealth, when we 
reached his article In the last isane of that 
journal, headed "N. W. Orb." We have al- 
ways viewed "L." through a glass supplied 
by the effulgent rays of the bright noon day 
sun ;sDd seeing htm thus, regarded him as 
thoroughly conversant with all subjects, 
whether celestial or terrestial, and conse- 
quently our surprise must inevitably be put 
to Its utmost test, when we are forced to 
view hira in any other light. Tbe "N. W, 
Orb" which seems so to have hazed his usu- 
ally bright intellect and blunted hia keen 
cumprebenslons, is not a planet of tbe first, 
second, or even third magnitude ; nor is it 
located in the cold and dreary region where 
"rugged Boreas" holds despotic sway ; nei- 
ther does It bask in the glittering smiles of 
I the Pleiads, or tread the snow while path of 
thu Gulsxy. Indeed it is not of tbe beaveu- 
ly region, but "of the earth, earthy," and 
when observed through a glass not so ethe- 
real, it reveals nothing more nor less than 
the modest and nnassumtng cognomen which 
is our birth-right. Turn yonr inatrnment 
sronnd, esteemed friend ; look from right to 
left, and you will find thai what now seems 
to yon so iDComprehenslble a mystery is of 
easy solution. 
Valley Normal School.—The Summer 
session of this school will commence on 
Monday next. Those who expect to avail 
themselves of its advantages shonld begin 
with the session. A full attendance Is ex- 
pected. N. W. Orb. 
(From the Wlnohoater News.) 
Sttmae. 
Mr. Editor:—Why don't yon gather Su- 
mac ? Is the question we ask those that com- 
plain of hard times and no money. It costs 
nothing for seed and onltlvatian, and yon 
are sure of setting a certain price for a prime 
article, and that a remunerative one too, ac 
cording to the experience of many, and this 
without incurring any risks of growing 
crops or flnctnatToos of the market. Nor 
like wheat, corn and other staples, so con- 
sidered, that are generally high only when 
there is little to sell and very low when 
plenty. 
Whether mnch or little Sumac be brought 
to German Smith—ao it be in good condi- 
tion, according to his circnisrs extensively 
pnt out, and independent, of the market for 
the ground article—you got the promised 
price of $1.25 per 100 lbs. And the direc- 
tions which are generally advertised throngh 
3—y e
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the papers and by nnmerons circulafs, are 
so minute that the merest tyro or stranger 
to the basiness can't but understand tbe 
gathering aud curing of the leaves as re- 
quired. 
A well-to-do farmer, whose name wo could jnention, delivered last season at three loads 
about $130 worth of Sumac leaves, and said 
that they had paid him better than any 
crop he raised on bis farm, and he intended 
to gather twice as many this year. Think 
of that, ye poor and needy, and do likewise, 
for there is plenty of wasting material, 
which you can get generally for the gather- 
ing, and thus In the warmth and bounteoua- 
ness of nature's.sunsbine provide yonraelvHB 
with the necessaries and comforts for the 
cold and stormy days of winter, which are 
sure to follow, to tbe much suffering that 
might thus be avoided. 
It is not only a shame, but a sin to let any- 
thing go to waste, and particularly that, 
which can be so easily ntilized, and it is not 
only the interest, but duty of ail to econo- 
mize and encourage snch Indnstries, for 
whatever brings money into a section, de- 
veloping a dormant industry, makes the 
country so much richer and benefits every 
member of that community, let his calling 
be what it may. 
Country store-keepers could greatly in- 
crease their business if they would give the 
Snmao trade the proper attention, and thus 
help many poor people, particularly women 
and obiidrett that have no means of getting 
it to a distant market. Rut they might with just as mcch propriety bring rotten eggs as 
rotten leaves to sell, and wheat half cleaned, 
as dirty and stemy sumac. 
In order to buy well yon must sell well, 
and in order to sell Well you must offer a 
good article, and in order to make a good ar- 
ticle ytm must have good material. 
Ro it is as much to the interest of the 
gatherer as to German Smith to have the 
leaves good, and this holds sdod With aby 
thing you bring to market: It is a mistaken 
idea that so you sell and get the money it 
don't matter whether the thing sold is good 
or bad. No class or country can ever nout 
ish under such a sentiment as this. You 
must give a satisfactory equivalent if you 
want to prosper in any trade or occupation 
whatever, otherwise it will soon lildy odt; 
This should be particularly borne in mind, 
and then there will be much more satisfac 
tiou in doing business. PRACTICAL. 
. -- ——. ■ woL 
It Speaks for Itself. 
Certiflcato of Wra. N. Gay, Esq., a reliable and well- kuowu citizen of Barrieonburg. 
In November, 1875, I was attacked with 
Rheumatism, first in my foot, which gradu- 
ally extended through my limbs, and settled 
in my stomach, bowels and side. The Doc 
tors then called it Neuralgia. Tbe suffering 
being severe, I sent for the best pl-ysicians 1 
knew of; who exhausted theii- skill upon me 
without aVall; I then resorted to Patent 
Medicines, hoping for relief, Out without any 
favorable result. Some one then recominen 
ded Cease's Compound, and I gave it a fair 
trial, but still found no relief. I begun to 
decl!ne perceptibly in my general health, and 
concluded there was no remedy to suit my 
case. About this time, and after sufferiog 
Untold misery, in March last) about the 14tb 
I think, I began the Use of Dr. Hatper'S Com; 
pound,under his special directions; and in 
less than one month after commencing ite 
use I feel almost youug again. In a remark- 
ably short time it began to show its wonder- 
ful curative power, when only several bot- 
ties bad been used. I »m now entirely re- 
lieved of my suffering; and in a few weeke, 
with reaeonable care, I feel sure I Shall re- 
gain my accustomed health. I am satisfied 
if I had not fortunately discovered and used 
Dr. Harper's Compound, my case would have 
been a hopeless one, and are long 1 should 
have been tortured to death by the severity 
of ifiy affliction. But my restoration ia so re- 
markable, and in so Short neriod, that in grat- 
itude I feel it my duty to reco'muierid fi t8 (ill 
similarly afflicted. This IS no Yankee huih- 
bug to extort money from the sufferiog. but 
is a good, home remedy, safe and pleasant, 
made here in Harrisonburg, and sold only by 
Dr. Harper, at his residence in the Partlow & 
Lambert building. Main street, a few doors 
North of the Postofflce. Wm. N. QaT; 
April 13, 1877-eow3m. 
To the Public. 
X hereby ifiform my friends and patrnnS 
that I have connected myself Wifh the Vir- 
gii.ia Land Bureau, an association formed 
for the sale of agricultural, mineral lands 
and real estate generally. The superior fa- 
cilities afforded by this Bureau for the hand- 
ling of all sorts of properties, will commend 
it to public favor. 
It will enjoy a larger scope and broader 
field of operations than any other in Virgin- 
ia. All my contracts and options rensain in 
force as heretofore, and my old customers 
may rest assured that their interests will be 
faillifuliy and promptly attended to. I era 
confident that the Virginia Land Bureau will 
be most successful in accomplishing the ob- jects for which 1 have been laboring so long. 
—tbe attfaotfug 61 Immigration and capital 
to our beautiful Valley. 
Very respect'y, J. D. Price. 
Office Virgiula Land Bureau. 
SEcOndt RodAd Quarterly Meetings 
fob HoUKiNCfifAMf Dibtiuct.—Strasburg, 
June 80th and July 1st; Woodstock aud Ed- 
inburg, July 7th and 8th ; New Market, Ju- 
ly 7th and 8th ; Hotfclngham Circuit, July 
14th and 15th; Harrisonburg, July U'thand 
15th; Bridgewater, July 31 it and 33671; 
Charchvilte, July 3 let and 23ud ; Stauntd'o, 
July 38th and 39ih ; Mt. Sidney, August 4tli 
and 5ih ; Port Republic, Aug. 4ih and 5th ; 
East Rockingbam, August 11th and f3th ; 
Furnace, August lllh and 13lh ; Shensndo 
ah Iron Works, August 18tb and 19th ; Lu- 
ray, August 35th and 30lh. 
Hocklugbsm District Conference will be 
held at Harrisonburg first Wednesday in Sep. 
tember. David Thomas, P. E. 
The Gear for Conrulates —There 
are now upwards of 7,000 npplioatious 
on file in tbe State DopartmeDt for ap- 
pointments as oonsnl, altboagb at pres- 
ent there is not one salaried consnl- 
sbip vacant except that of St. Paul de 
Lando, a very anbealthy poet on tbe 
coast of Africa, and it has already been 
announced that it is tbe intention of 
tba' department to fill all vacaneimi 
wbieb may ooour in desirable salaried 
oonanlatea by promotions or appoint- 
ments for proved merit and experi- 
ence in tbe consular service. I 
European War Notes. 
The BusstanB have not progreeeed 
as rapidly in Bulgaria as first reported^ 
tbeir base of supplies being yet iooonv- 
pleto. Tirnova la not m tbeir hands. 
The quadrilateral is still intaot. Con- 
siderable resistance awaits theoa ou 
the way to tbe Balkans. At present 
tbeir position is hazardous, as tbey 
still have to draw supplies from the 
northem side of the river. Hobart 
Psaba is anxious to smash their bridge 
with au ironclad, but tbe Turkish pa- 
shas ate Shrfd to be too jealous to per- 
mit him to attesapt it St Petersburg 
dispatches ahnoonee the capture of 
Biele. Tbe BussianS in Asia have suf- 
fered severe reverses, but tbeir posi- 
tion is r-'/Jf'oe thoroughly compromised 
as indiob^z by earlier dispatcbes. 
Tbey are moving to tbe teUsf of fisya- 
aid. An indeoieive battle was fought 
at Ipek on the 4lh. Tbe siege of Kara 
has not been raised, and tbe City ia 
still being bombarded. Both sides are 
hastening reinforcements to Batoflm. 
Tbe Khedive of Egypt has placed a 
fleet at the disposal of tbe Porte. 
Tolley Normal School and Summer In- 
stitute. 
We have received the prospeotas of 
this admirable Summer school for tbe 
instrnotion of teachers, in charge of 
Prof. Beichenbaob at Bridgewater, 
Bockingbam county. Rockingbam is iu 
tbe very front in tbe namber and obar- 
actor of her publio sohools, and one of 
the Causes (and it is at tbe same time 
an effect) of this very greatest impor- 
tance to these normal sohools, and have 
taken occasion heretofore to speak of 
this one. Prof. Beichenbach will be 
assisted by Mr. A. L. Funk and other 
competent instrnotors. Special lec- 
tures will be delivered by the Hon. M. 
A. Newell, State Superintendent of 
Maryland, the Rev. Dr. S. N. Gallen- 
der, and the Rev. W. B. McQilvray, 
Principal of tbe Leigh School, Kioh- 
mond. 
Tbe institnte begins July 16, and 
oontinues six weeks, and is open to 
both ladies and gentlemen.— Virginia 
jEduoalional Journal. 
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A Chinese Giddt. 
A veritable giant is on exhibition on 
J street, between Third and Fourth. 
Tbe giant is a shrewd, good-natured 
and rather dignified Obinaman, who 
has donned a mandarin's Costume, and 
sits in a chair large enough for a sum- 
mer houfie. Be is tbe most massive 
man ever seen in this city. A large- 
handed man cannot encircle bis vfrist 
with one band, and two of the giant's 
fingers make an ordinary hand stretch 
to encircle tbem. A man five feet 
eight inches can stand erect under bis 
oat-stretched arm and not tonob it 
With his bead. Ordinary men have 
to tilt their hats and look npward to 
bis face. He stands seven fCCt bine 
inches bigb, and claims that he weighs 
412 pounds He is a finely proportion- 
ed man not at all corpulent—is, indeed 
hard muscled and compact in frame,1 
and moves with tbe ease of ordinary 
men.—Sacramento Record- Union. 
Nothing to Wear.—A number of 
young women formed an attractive 
procession yesterday through the 
street of Mott Haven. Tbey wets tit- 
tired in a summer costume that reSetn- 
bled more tbe fashion set by tlvC in 
tbe Garden of Paradise before the fall 
than that set in modern tithes by the 
Parisian milliner, Worth. They wore 
no orinolines or puff lobks, but their 
dresses fitted closely to their well-de- 
veloped forms, and appeared faitieiy 
adapted for walking suits. TbesC Iti- 
dies bad tnkeii a plunge at Harlfiib riv 
er, at 150tb Street, and on repairing to 
their itnprovised dressing room tbey 
found, that tbeir street attire bad been 
stolen. Whether this was a practical 
joke or a felony the young women wbre 
unable to determine. Tbeir clothing 
was not returned, and tbey were com- 
pelled to return to their homes With 
onlv batbins suits as their attire.—A'l 
F. Herald, Glh. 
Tbs telephone fever has broken but 
in England, where the antioanobmeDt, 
is made that a "musical coaveraatida" 
will soon carried on in public be- 
tween Lofidtm and BrusSelif, and a du- 
et by two singers two miles apart bo 
added to the attraction. The Observer 
declares that the American experiments 
are only adaptions of a scientific pro- 
cess invented and patented by tin emi- 
nent English electrician eomeyears be- 
fore it was pnblicly ntilized. 
An Ex-CoNEEDEnATE Appointed Con- 
sul.—Rrosid.knt Hayes has appointed 
George 0. Tahftef, formerly of Augnd 
ta, now of Spartqnbttrg,. 3. 0., consul 
to Verviere and Liege, Belgium.. Mr. 
Tanner was reoommendea to Proei- 
dent Hayes by Qov. Hampton. He 
was a Con federate soldier during tbe 




WE wi«b to rail the attention of ike trade to on* large stock of 
LADIES' AND GENT'S fiOSIERY, 
from the lowest priced Cotton Hone to the flneet Silk 
clocked Ballriggan and Lisle Thread goode, which wo 
ere offering at prteea lower than ever sold in Harrl- 
aonborg. 
BLACK DllESS GOOD3. 
W6 piay no Jobber's profltn on Cashmerrfl. Black . Alpacas, Erapresa Cloth, and all-wool deLanes, etc., 
and we are selling these goods at a very small advanco from the cost of importation. Call and examine our 
silk and wool Grenadines at 16 and 25ceut8 per yard. 
WHITE GOODS. 
Hamburg Edging^, Victoria lAwnfl, Lace Stripe Or- gandies, Swiss Muslin. Piques. Lace Scarfs, Collars 
and Bibs, a full line of American BOuchings direct front 
the inanhfaottlref, that wfe arb selling tery low. 
DOMESTICS. 
▲ full stock of the best makes of Prints, Cottons, Ginghams, etc.. will be found in our bouse, which we 
are selling at a very small advance from coat. We aro 
constantly receiving job lots of Staple Goods, bought ftom forced sales in New York, and will give these goods to our customers at prices that will please them. We make no drive on one or two linos of goods in or- der to induce customers to bny, but sell all goods in 
oar store at a very small advance on cost And feel con» Sclent wo can bay goods lit prices that will insure leir sale. 
MffTWe are showing handsome Notliugham Laccs for curtains. Call and examine goods and prices. 
B&eifHAlf 4 SOUTHWIOK, 
Wm. Ott A: Son's did stand. 
Trusteed Sale. 
—OF— 
real k Personal property 
Af tlMBEKVILLE, VA; 
MY Virtiie of a jb^ed df bearipg datfe JHtiuary 31, 1877, and rocbrded in the Clerk's Cfiice of lingbara co., executed to me by M. M. HHnhrt, to Secure H. Rosenheim, of Baltimore, the payiLent of 
several notos'iherein mentioned, I will, 
On Saturday, the Slat day of Jilly, 1877, 
offer for iale b'ti the pfomiHca at Tlnibet-tille, Va., tha following property, to-wit: 
The Hotel l*r(>perty, 
being the, same proparty chh^ yfcd by Wm. B. Comp- 
ton. Commissioner, vo M: If. Helbort by deed of date Ifebrfc&ry t7tb, 1878. AJsd l Bay Horse (Bill,) 1 one- horse Spring Wagon. 1 tWb'-borse Spring Wapon; all* ti h o 1lrb-hor
of the homehold and kitchen furniture owned by the 
said ilelbert at the titne of the exection of the Doed of Trust, the fixtures tned in the confectionery and store 
toomp Ccm^isting'of show-cases, Jars, scales; tbe fix- tnres belonging to the bar-room, consisting of glaawc. 
mfea^iires, Ac.. Ac., and one Jennie Lynn Table. TERMS OF, SALE:—Enough cash to pay expenses 
of executing thla truat and tbe amount of the notes Eticured and unpaid, and tbe balance upon a credit of 
one and two years, purchaser giving note with seouriv 




HAVtNci been among iufc first to put the price of Sewing MuchfiioB, I still keep below tho prices asked by mofft other agents. The following is 
Mt ifont PRICE LIST: 
... Former Price, New Price. Newr Singer $60 to 7f> m M;W Dbmeatlc....    70 to 85 4(j;hr«o Jjew Wheeler A Wilson  60 to 85 SO'to 45" New How;©.   AO to 76:..... 38 to 45' Now St. John  AO 3o to'..,.'. . 40 to 60 Sew White Shuttle  80 16 76   30 to 45 
ew Davis 60 to 80   80 to 46 New Wilson  60 tp 75,.-.;-.. 30 to 45' Now Home Oil to 75.  30 to 45' New Florence   60to7ffi..... Q5 to S3 Little Monitor, stitches,).... 65 toT6 40 to 65 Bnckoye   20 to 46...... 16 to 25 Home Sbntfle 20 tb 46.  16 to 25 . Willcox and' Gibbs, (Old style.) 96tb,76.:,... 40 to 50, WiUco*and Gibbe (Automatlo) ...... AO to $0 Ooi&fton Sense   18 to' 85 22 to 25 
Dry Goods Market! 
SPECIAL ATTENTION CALLED TO THE VERT LOW PRICES BELOW: 
Brown Cotton, 5 cents. 
4 4 do. do & " 
4 4 do. do. best, 8 " 
Bleached Cotton, 5 cents. 
4 4 do. do. good 6. 7, 8 " 
4 4 do. do. best, 10 " 
CALICO: 
Good    ,.8 cefits. 
Very Best . . 6J " 
Clark's O.N.T. Spool Cotton 66 cefits 
per dozen. 
CALL AND SEE THE GREAT DECLINE IN EV- ERYTHING AT 
A. H. HELLER'S, 
Other Machines at'sdme rates. 
AU kinds of Sewing Maehiboe repaired. Needles, Oil and all sorts of AttachrhentS'fbr sale. « . , Orders from a distance ptomp^ly attended R 
will pay to caU and cxutftiM before buying elsewhere, juneli-tf dEO. O. CONRAD. 
To Che WbrXclUg Cites#.—Wq are now, pre- 
ineotov BdMbeeCu^. light and P™flUbIo. Persona 
ofeiiheFsex easily earn ftam Ru oenta to tjlppr even- lacb and a proporiibhal sum by devoting (fneir wbolo tlrab tb the busU&es. Boys and girld o*fd nearly as 
mubh ae'men. Traai'sll who see this notice may send 
tbeir anffteMt the business we make this un- pftrfllened offbr; To such as are not well satisfied wo 
will send one ddltsr to pay for the trouble of writing. Full particulars', samples worth several dollars to oomv P;s yortron, and a copy of Home and Fire aide, or* 
• largest and best Illustrated Publlcatiotitr, aJI by mall. Header, if you want pernmnenr, proQU- 
me wdrtf, address Gzobox 8TH*8o*vk Co., Portlands' Mfclno. aepT-tf 
Another Novelty! 
IN tbe BROE line I offer r novelty—. shoo of my 
own Invention—wbtcb le oonooded to be eliead of 
anything in the shape of . Rummer shoo vet offered. It is my own Invention, and for comfort to the wear,r ie uneeualied, and In uestneea unexcollad. It la' dp- 
nomlutted the ■■ADONNIB," end tor gentleineij Onlv, A giftnoo at this elegant shoo will delight tho moat fMUdlous. Call end see. HADE ONLV hj CIIAS. ». GIBBS. JuneU-fw Poel-once Building. Mum'Street. 
NAILSI NAILSt NAILS lUitdrgd eiMorlmont Wheeling Nklle Jtast reorlveti', L<W fur cah hy 
, , , TBKH»EfV h GAS8MAN, I Dealers In Btovea end gen»r.V HMvh-'sre. Main street, 
oppoelte Court lUibHe. 
mar. 8-1877. 
JUST received * lug* eta^beSUaotne aeeortmrnt o Water Cooler. *f 
meylO ftouit, SVRINKEL k CO'H. 
DRWQS. MEDtClNttqi CIltlflCALH. THUSSE^. Rnpnurlei'H, ffnrgllejr Instrmu nt*. and Patent 
McdloiMee ef sR El mis: at L. II. OTT'rt Drug Store. 
W/etr.W CGOLERiri^A lirijr sasni'tm^ut of \W t<*r C«K.Ivrs juU tvet' v.mI uiid fur tiMlv ut 
attyiiA '77 'Pl.iRUtK- * UihaMAN Bf 
o iufise e .;liitCa la i h  eddrerfK Und'teH ub t a
BIG BOOT SIGN. 
CLINTON'S superior wire bonod P*lnt end Vsp. 
msh Brushes, at the Old esUbUsbed Drug Htoi e. 
'bbl L. H. Oil. 
IF you went tbe worth of yonr tnonsy, bur y< or Clothing of D. M SWlfZKIt A RON. 
BRUSH KB,—White Wash Ili m.lu-s. very cheap, at IP-tlBER ir GASdUA Vd, 
OLD COMMONWffllH. I - 
IKUiBifuNnrmo, VA  -^tx.y 13, ISTT. 
A MiirUmn* Prpfers Itenth to Impilsou- incut for Life. 
Oto of (be moot singular case# iii tbe 
niinals of criinicftl law was decided oil 
'J bnrsday at GobinibuP, Ohio, by Judge . 
Ibi gluiui in tbe Ooiniuon Pleas Court. 
Suioo je.nre ago Mrs. Sarah M. Victor 
was convicted in Cnyabogn connty of 
murder, in tbe first degree, Laving 
I cisor.o'd her brother, and wns sen- i 
tenced to be banged. The sentence 
vns ci mmuted by tbe Governor to im- 
frisoiitnent for life. Since tbat time 
Mrs. Victor has been confined in the 
Ohio penitentiary. The prisoner grew 
tired of life under snch cireutnstauces, 
spent tbe bnnrs, many of them, in soli 
tury cononcinent and in constant weep- 
ing. In January, 1876, she made ap- 
plication to the conrte in that city to 
havb tbe original sentence carried out 
on tbe groupd that she bad not con- 
sented lotbecoaimutation. Judge Bing- 
Lnifi, after having tho matter under nd- 
vieemeut for eighteen mouths, render- 
ed au opinion holding (hut Mrs. Victor 
is in law an escaped prisoner after con- 
viction, and issued. _nn order to the 
sbi riff for Lcr delivery to the authori- 
ties of Cnyahoga county to await the 
actiou by the courts of said county.— 
Mrs. Victor will be taken to Cleveland 
soon. 
Attorney General Little, legal advis- 
er of tbe warden of tbe penitentiary, 
subsequently made application to the 
Hupreme Court for leave to file a peti- 
tion in error, which was granted, and 
n slny of esccution of Judge Bingbam's 
decision ordered until tbe case can be 
finally beard. Mrs. Victor will uc- 
rordingly rtmain in the penitentiary. 
The opinicn of bigb b gal talent is to 
lie effect that Judge Bingham will not 
be sustained by tbe Supreme Court.— 
The case excites great interest. 
Sals of Tuokouohbbeds.—Mr. A. J. 
Alexander's sale of vearlings tcok 
place at Woodburu Farm, Ky. on 
Wtdcetdny, and the prices obtained 
weie veiy satisfactory. A bay colt by 
Lexington brought *3.100, chstuut colt 
by Lexington 12,000, brown colt by 
Lexiugtcu fl.CSO, chestnut colt by 
Australian $1,000, bay colt by Planet 
$1,000, and a cbestuul filly by Anstra- 
liun $1,( 00. Tbe aggregate sales foot- 
ed up $16,465, an average of $553.32. 
MISCELLANEOUS. MERCHANDISE. 
JW mi TT 
Iluttcr 1 Uvitt.or I 
Dealers in Forip and Amrlcan 
DRUGS, AC.  ^ i 
1850. ""TABnwHBD 1850. 




SEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN ST., 
HARDWARE! r 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
Thern li» n i»ctt«»r fwllnff for FINE BUTTER In WitMhiugtou than ha-t jirevailoa for Bom* lim*! 
«aat. This la' hlrfly owIuk to tbo fact, that the I 
r«*t«*D alitvmeiit* of good Fall and Winter tracked U faliiug (.ff. aud ra we have au uurivalled trade 
aud demaud for the I 
Biltfer 
MA.XIV hthtptet. 
A few Doors North of the Post-Office, 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
While subscriptions are being made 
for the sufferers by the great fire at St 
John's, N. B , appea's are again being ■ 
msde in behalf of the victims of tie 
late tornado at Mt. Carmel, 111., where 
over one hundred families are still 
homeliss and penniless, aud over a 
hundred persons are wounded. 
Blaine PnoTOQRArHED.—In a speech 
in Georgia lately Ben. H. Hill thus 
spoke of Senator Bluine: "I think I 
know the old fellow. He has a tongue 
tliat never tires, an ambition tbat never 
ile'ej m, a fare that never blushes, and a 
cdnscience that never hesitafeB." 
'Why is sympathy like blind man's 
1 i"fi ? It is fellow feeling for a fellow- 
mat are. 
Why is the snn like a good loaf?— 
litctiuse its light when it lises. 
Whv are tuountuina like invalids?— 
Because they look peakisb. 
Why are umbrellas like pancakes?— 
Because they are seldom seen after 
Lent. 
Tumntts 
A Noted Divine says 
They are worth their 
weight in gold, 
READ WHAT HE SAYS; 
f Dr. Tutt:—Dear Sir: For ten years 1 have bce;i 
a martyr to Dyspepsia, Constipation, and Piles. Last 
«prinM'yoHr pdi« were rocoinincnded to mc ; I used them (but with liltic jaith). I am now a well man, have good apptlile, digestion pcriect, regulars*ooln, piles gone, and I have gained forty pounds solid flesh. They arc worth their weight in gold* Rev. R. L. SIMPSON, Louisville, Ky. 
n ■_ _ ■ .n nil a r\ Dr. Tutt has been en- 
TUTT S PILLS in i1.11 i,ri,cticc "cA B medicine thirty years, and CUBE SICK HEAD- foralonglimewasdcmon. ACHE. strator of anatomy in Ahe 
_ _ _ Medical College of Geor- 
TSSTT3Q PIB I ^ gia, hence persons using lUllO riLLdJ hi& Pills have the guaran- 
f CUftE" DYSPEPSIA. tec that they are prcnartfd on scientinc principles, 
•VIIT-riO Dll I C and arc frc.c from all Tin rS PILLS Ho has sncceedcd in CUBE CONSTIPATION combining In them the 
wo are putting np, wo are now able to amiounco to our 
cuBtomera and tbo communUy geuerally, tbat wo will 
Buy all tho No. 1, Fresh Spring House 
Butter that may be brought to us, 
(If it be 1000 pounds a day,) 
At prices far above the prices of the gen— 
end trade, and fully equal to any 
dealer in the County or Valley 
or State, and will 
Pay Cash or Trade 
for MiBft. an beat suit? cuBtomera. For all grades bo- low ••flue" wo pay iu morcbamllBe a very liberal prlco 
according to grade. jW-Brlng It in, from mllta 
arouud aud from all parts of tbe county. 
Respect fully, 
E. SIPE. 
LinvlUe, V*., Jim« 7, 1877. ' 
ADVICE TO THOSE DESIRING 
TO PURCHASE A 
SEWING MACHINE! 
CENTENNIAD LAURELS! 
A Triple Crown 
WHEELER & WILSON! 
Three Medals and Three Diplomas. 
THE ABOVE FULLY DEMONSTRATES THE SU- 
FERIORITY OP THE WORLD RENOWNED 
WHEELER i WILSON SEWING 
RESPECTFULLY Inform «the public,and aapeclnlly 
tho Modirnl profesHion, tliat ho baa lu atoro, 
and ta cnu.tantly roooivtug large addiUona tu bia 
.upurior rtoch of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
Wlille Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting, 
Lowiioatijio *»D Tahhebs" OIUI. 
1 VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WIN DO W GLASS, 
NoUons, Fancy Articles Ac., Ac 
1 oBor for tale a large aud well aelected aaaortmont 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of tbe beat quality. 1 am prepared to furnish phytlolans and otheri i 
with artlcloB lu my line at as reasonable rates as any 
other ostabliBbmcnt in tho Valley. 
.Special attention paid to tbo compounding of Pby- 
sicians' Prescriptions. Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oct7   L. H. OTT. 
Xj. -a.vxs, 
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST. 
FULL STOCK! 
GARDEN AND Fr,OWER SEEDS.—I bore a fnll 
a.Kortinont of nil kinds, which are frosh aud true 
to namo. For eulo at JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
Agricultural Implements! 
HARD WARE, 
NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES, 
Home Milooh. Ao., Ao., 
SUCCESSORS TO JONES DROTHEBs 
 Fast-Market Street.—— 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
WE HAVE THF. AGENCY FOR THE SALE OF THE CELEBRATED 
KELLER DRILL, 
AND 
Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
manufactured by the Hagerntown (Md.) Agrlcnltural Worlw, and no fayomhly known to tbe Farmers of Rocklngbam aud adjoining counties. We have in Block 
a full line of 
Corn Cmshers, Bark Mills, heather and 
Gum ReJHnff, Plows in c/reut variety, 
Emery Grinders for Reajters and 
Mowers and Knives, Corn Shellers and 
Feed Cullers, Cucumber Wood Well 
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain 
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Corn 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
Hay Forks. 
AEJ-REPAIRS ON HAND, at all time., for all the Machinery we sell. Also for tbe Wood Uoapers and 1 Mowers. Bradley and Sbickle'H Plowa. A full liue ol 
"BOTTOM" PRICES 1 
GREAT 
IMnceinents offereil to Casli Pnrcliasers. 
ADDRE S SIMPLY, 
Wheeler & Wilson Mauufact'g Co., 




COMBINATIONS WON'T WIN 
CALL and examine our etock of "Cattage" Cook StoveH. which arc equal to any offered In this 
market, aud see tbo testimouialB of thoBO who bava 
them iu aso iu ibis couuty. 
marl-tf RUHR, SPRTNKRL k CO. 
JOSEPH NEY, 
—DEALER IN- 
FRENCH AND AMERICAN CAN- 




MACARONI, TEAS. SPICES, 






Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, Smiif, &c. 
S TOKE ROOM, 
SPRINKEL BUILDING, 
Oce door above Treiber & Gassmau's 
Hardware Store, 
C3ri~ve ivt© A. Oall 1 
I WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD BY ANYBODY. 
Reapoctfully, 
JOSEPH KEY. 
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS.—They ward 
off dlaeaao, refresh anil Invigorate the system, 
and thereby .reatly cnlmuee the vain© of Block. Every farratr should leed thorn to.hia etookjn the sprilnr. For Bale at JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
TRUSSES AND SHOULDER BRACES.—I have In 
atook a fine lot ofTruBeeB of improved imtteniB, 
and am prepared to fit any caee of Rnptnre. AIbo a large Block of ladlea' and gent emeu'a Shoulder Rracca, 
which raw the ehouldera up aud back, rcleiv rig the 
choBt of tbolr contracting weight, giving a perfect «• pynaiou of every air-cell of the Inugr. and imparting 
health activity hy allowlug a fnll reepiratlon. For sale 
at JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
DRUGS AND MEDICINES.—A full aaaortment of 
evervthlug appertaining to tho drug buaineBB, 
which will bo sold at tho lowe-t prioea Phyaioiana proBcriptiotiB and the oomponnding of Miwllelnca re- 
ceive, eprclnl altenllon under my Immediate enpervlB- lou. Peraona neelll.g anything in my lino will con- 
sult their lutercata by giving mc a call. JAMES L. AVIS, Druggiet. 
M m trfP 
BUSINESS CARDS. | 
A. H. WILSON, 
Irifitl <11,5 and 11 tarn j>tn lAOT, | 
HARRISON BUUG, VA., 
Would reepectfolly Bay to the pnblic that he baa sold out his 
Pf .tlTr"-'-'1*1 VERY buBlneaa, and can now i devote all bin time to the m.nnfac- 
ture and sale of all article, in his Hue. 
SATTSPACTION GUARANTEED I No matter what otbara may tell yon, who deal In 
aecopd-eliBa Northern-made goods, da not /ail to call 
md tee me be/ore purchasing. 
I keep on Hand and Ready For Sale 
lAdlea' and Oent'a Saddles and Uridlea. of all etylea 
and prices; Martingalea, Wagon Haddlea, FarmeTB' 
Ilarneaa. Carriage and Fnggy Hameaa. all complete: Cart Harneaa Collara, Htddlnry Trimmlnga. Ittankria i Whips, Saddle Girth.. Bntahea, Ac., and aa to prioea 
and quality of goods defy competition from any aunree. . I warrant my work to IsbI, and to be made of the : beat material. Call on me befor. pnrrhaalng. grj-Shop near tho Lutheran Ghnrch. Main Btreet. I doc3-tr A. H. WILSON. 
THE SPRING SEASON PRESENTS NEW STYLES 
—TN— 
LADIES* t GENT'S BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, ETC. 
GHARLESTR GIBBS, 
FASHIONABLE BOOT and HHOE MAKER, 
Oppomte Shagklett's CoaMEB, Post Office BnLrmo, 
Tenders his acbnowledffments to the ladies and g«ntle- i men of Hai rlsonburg and vicinity for tbo rencrous patronage ext nded to him in the past, and lu endear 
' ©rliiR to deserve ita contlnnanre. offers new styles 
. for tl»c Spring xnd Summer Season of 1877. fit Boots, Slii.es, Ciullersq etc. 
, Prices reasonable Quality flrst clnsn. Pntronnpe 
solicited. Yon nro Invited to call and see what I ean I do for you. SstiNfaction assured. 
, Respectfully, C. R. GIBBS. 
WANTED—Lnmber of every description In ex- 
change ior w«»rk. Give me ^ call. I will trade 
» for TiYimber, Shingles, Locust rosts, ect. 1 ap6-tf O. R. GIBBS. 
^3 
i# 
THE attention of the Farmers of Rocklngbam conn- 
ty is called to tbe fact that we pay tbe blgbest 







and can supply them with 
wAo* 
SALT, LAKE AND POTOMAC HERRING 
at the lowest cash prices. 
SIBERT & MOFFFTT, 
apl2-6ra Hnrriso; burg, Va. 
JAMES L. AVIS'S DRUG STORE, 




■j^D. G. WHITMORE./r^r 
^ Watch-Maker and Jeweler, 
HAVE permanently located in Bridgewotcr, Va., 
MISCEI I.A^EOUS. 
SUIAEAllAlk! 
IWII.L buy nuy amount of sumac loaves that are gathered in duo time and properly cured according 
to tbe following directions and 
PAY CASH FOR THEM 
according to quality, as follows—dellvcrcfl at my flU- MAO AND DARK MILLS, Winchester, Vs. 
DIKKCTlONSt 
The Sumac should be taken while the sap ft still fn 
the leaf— nd befoi e it has turned much red, say as % general thins, during tbe latter part of Jane. July. August and forepart of SepU-mber, but in necmteafler It bos begi i to dry up and deaden, nor after tbe least frowt, The Red Berries mu«t all be throwo out. The LH*' 1
 Low. or lock humac. ou it is called, is ss good as » j and can be taken later, being more hsrdy. I It may be wilted in the sun, but must be cured/ J; Ider rover, and not allowed iu be burnt by tbe suif . get wet. or to be in such large quaiiiities -s to hedt in 
curing—any of which destroys its color sad strenglh 
and reudern it valueless It should notbetbiown upon 
s tight floor to cure, bat raised up. so ss to let the sir get under it; and by shelving loosely much surface 
can ^e obtained In a Fmalt space, and tbe Butnuo will 
curota-ter. All 8nmac should be gathered at least a 
month before it Is sufficiently cured to be brought in for sale, and In bad weather even a longer time may be required to propetly dry it; for not only the leaf, but tn stem too. must be tboroogbly dry; so tbat it 
will snap short off. like a clay pipe stem, or it cannot be received, for It will heat and spoil—tAw mii«( bt 1
 strictly observed. I However bnig Sumac may have been taken or how 
ever dry 11 may be. it will draw tbe dampness from tbo atmosplinre in a damp time, and mutt not be pack- 
ed until it is perfectly dried out again. We cannot 
receive umac when d.tmp any more than when It id green. It mukt be dry. 
••Ilmnc should hav, the same green, bright color and fresh appearanoe when cured as when twkeu from tho bush, aud must» ot bo blenched, nor look dark and dead, nor smell musty. It is jiiKt as importsm to havo yonr Sumac gathered at the proper time find in good 
tondit'on when brought to market as arytbing else.— If sand or dfrf of any kind, of any ot ep kind o? leaves 
are found among it. It will not he bought at any price 
at all; nod hy mixing poor with good y ou sp«»U all. The/.A'aFIs ^hat is wanted, but to faciliate tLo gathering you ran strip off tho blades—th»t Is. take off 
the IttUe twigs upon which tbe Irsves imiaedisiely grow—or you can cut stalk and all. and wbeu dry 
enough thresh it, and lake o..t the stem* being care- ful not to make it too flLo so as to prevent the detec- tion of adulteration. 
For good bright leaves, well cured and cleaned— 
t that ts.free from stems and ail impurttics.—One Dollsr 
and Twenty-Five Cents per butuircd pounds will paid, aud others bought uccoroiogly. The stripping off tbe leaves is apt t kill the Sumac, 
and wbeu the stalk dies tbe routs connected with it dh also; therefore, wo would recommend cutting tho 
atalk close to tho ground—tne brancbee wfli keep tb«* leaves apart and prevent ibem from besting when flrst gathered, and by a little threshing kpfore iue Huiuog gets too dry, so as not to br«'uk np too much, the stems 
can be easily separated leaving • he Leaf goim con- 
» dition for bagging when thoroughly cured; end Di w 
shoots will s ring up next hcohou. bearing more and larger leaves than the old stalk. 
^ When your RUM AO is all ready for dellvsry. BAGH 
will in- furnished for bringing it in; but fkey must bo 
well JiLled and promptly returned with care Any ono getttug Hags lor others will be held rcsponsiblo f.»r 
the return of t e same, and all Bags not returned will have to be paid for. I will allow at least $1.00 per 100 lbs. for good Su- 
mac Leaves at any Station this side of Cnmb^rlkt.d on 
the Balfimore k Ohio Rallr'rad. chipperakbanld f. lu all cases pack tbe bags well and sew lb'm up so^ 
curcly. aud put nomc mark on each bag nd notify mo by mail, before shipment il possible, how many bsga 
and what murk, tbat I may know to vrbom tho differ-' 
ent lots, of'en received in the same car, be ong; sndf 
DEALERS IN 
m anil wnwe 
Opposite Spotswood Hotel, 
IIARR1SONBURG, VA. 





--—  ' GEO. S. CHRISTIE, 
JMl.UCCT.MXMIC? 
AGAINST THE MERCHANT TAILOR, 
Greatest ClotMng House SODA FOUNTAIN ® bis supply of goods, consisting of IN AMEKICJ. OF OPENED FOR THE SEASON AT Pln+ho Coc'imai-ac Voct nno 
JOHN IIMMAKEE, PHILADELPHIA, ,,j-pu . AVIS' DRUG store 1 —'* 
carrvlnar more IHu i» SlOO.OOO In stock. uAJIIrjO xj. A. I AO LTXtU\A o a vaaaj • ..ouds lor ueutb'wear, such as Cravats, T.es, Bows, 
Harvesliny Tools, FARM BELLS, Ci- 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel 
Churns. Wash Tubs, Water and Horse 
Buckets, Peek and Half bushel Meas- 
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp 
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
Pennypackcr's Horse Collars, 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF 
MF.CH A NICS' T< )OT.R. 
FARMERS ailS BDILDER'S HAED1ARE, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY. 
Pocket and Table Cntlcry 
Agents for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves. 
We are preprred to take orders for Threshere, Reap 
ers, Mowers, and other Machinery. 
ffQf Special agencv for Rockingham and Pendleton 
counties of FRICK & CO 'S IMPROVED j ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural and other purpo- 
ses; also their Clrrnlar Saw Mills. Agents for the BLANOHABD PATENT CHURNS. 
fly CASH paid for Bonos, old Iron, Lead, Brass and Copper. 
TREIBER & GASMAN, 
^J-Agencics solicited. 
Treiber & Gassman, 
my line of business, neatly, promptly and to order, at 
very reaBonabb' prices I am also prepared to repair Sewing Machines, Musical lustnimeuts. .to. I am agent for th sale ol K. Howard k Co.'s Wal- 
thani. tbe Elgin, Springfield, 111., aud other American Watches. 1 respectfully solicit the patronage of the generous public, and nak all to test rny prlcea and wor». man- 
ship. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed in every partic- 
ular [nov30-y 
BEAUTIFUL AND GOOD. 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
Watclies, Jewelry, Silyer & Plateil fare,1 
CLOCKS, kC.. 
Just bonght at a great hargain, and relliko cheap for cash, by * W'. H. R1TENOUU. 
WATCHES AND JEWELRY carefully Q—, REPAIRED and WARRANTED. Before hav- iug repairing done call aud see mo, and get k 
my prices. ipril27 tf W. H. RITENOUIl. 
when received, by having been advised heforehnnd by 
the shippers, and thus save much confusion, truublo 
and dissatisfaction. 1 will also buy good 
BLACK OAK BARK 
that is proper!* taken slid cured, snd pay cash for it 
at the rate of $5 per ' ord of I2H feet mcastirement, dolivere » at my SCTMAC AND HARK MILLS, IF/.V- CHESTER, or $4 on cars, al any point Irom Martim- burg to llarri out urg when closelv piled and fllleiA full. Rut the cars must be ckrofully and well loaded, iu order to save freight. 
DIRECTIONS) 
! Commence peeling the bark as soon as tbe sap starts in the Spring, and in taking It peel as much of the 
tree as possible—even tho limits—for the young tender bark is tbe best, and is lighter carting, and measures 
well. j The outside of the Bark Tnusf always be kept up, 
. which will prevent its curliMg, and it must be loosely- piled, so as to allow the air to pass freely through it, 
and perfectly dry It. Tbe outer or rough side must 
always be kept up in order to. protect the inner or fleshy side from the weather—which being the part 
used, must be '-ept bright aud not allowed to mould 
or get wet, which injure* its color and stro 'gth. 
may24 3m Winchester, Va. 
RICA  
fl WER
ying  n 9100,000  t k* 
nm: jm. WTje* MZ MM 
IS ALIVE AO \I> 1 
On ore l)lni buying yonr Clothing I 
Full lln- of uiilomlicl wmiploB for Summer Olnth- loff V por c-ut clie.pcr than any otber Urot-elasd ileiiler turn offer FULL LICENSE FROM STATE AUDITOR I 
NOW 18 YOUR CHANCE I 
£5-0*11 and ore— IJ, N. HARPER, 
Acent for Jiibn Wanamaler tbo proprietor of the Great Oak Hall Clothing Honao, Philadelphia, In 1'artlow It Lamb* rt Uuildius. (no ataiau.) Main St.. Harriaouburg, Va. 
SODA WATER. CONGRESS WATER and PERUVIAN DEER on drallftjit. drawn from now aud 
well protected Fonutaiu©. 
The Coldest, Purest, Best, in the Valley. 
My Syrups are of the choicest lend© and prepared from the best materials. 
Thoae who desire health and desire a pure and whole- 
sumo Beverage will patronize tho Arctic Fountain at 
may3-tf JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
Inelnding a largo variety of new styles of summer g o  l g nts' , t , ic , ,BcfU'ls. Collars. Lnglish no-e, Oluvos. Pnteut Yoko Suspenders. Undershirts. Drawers, Coat aud Vest Bindings, Tailors' Trimniiogs. etc . etc. His stock embraces all goods suitable for gentle- 
men's wear, of standard aud lushionHble styles, aud be offers them at boutst, living profits. 
•I respectfully return my thanks for the past pa.pon- 
age bestowed ui>on mo. 1 slmll endeavor to merit a 
continuance of public patronage. jQPg-CaU at my old stand. April 19 O. S. CHRISTIE. 
GENERAL DEALERS IN 
» » A Ul^W^VTt fiJ! 
A t tbe old stand ou Main Street, opposite tbe Court- Honse, a few doors Boutb of the Fostollice. 
HARRISON BURG, - - - - VIRGINIA 
TUTPS PILLS 
CURE PILES. 
nil I Ct feet is to increase the np- TUTT O rILLO petite by causing the food I V I I w to properly assimilate.
CUBE AND Thus the system is nonr- AQUE. ished, and Iw their tonic 
 —  a n action pn the digestive or- 
TUTPS PILLS 
CURB BILIOUS COLIO The rapidity with which 
mmmmmmm fersOHS take OH fltsh, 
TIITTIO Dll I O while uttder the Influence 
' III I I U f ILLO of these pills* ol itself in- dicates tlielr adaptability CURB OOM" to nourish the body, and hence their efficacy ui enr- 
ml I CI ing nervous debility, mel- 
TUTT'S P LLS imcholy,dyspepsia, wool. ■ 01 I I w ■ of tjic muacics> dug-CURB TORPID LIVER gishncaa of the liver, 
chronic constipation, and 
imparting health and Btrcngtlr to the.system. Sold 
evirywhfrc* Office, 35 W New Yprk. 
hcrclolore aiUagonistic 
nnalities of a strengthen- 1 ng+purgaiiv*) ana a fur- ityiug Ionic. Their first apparent cf- 
40 to (it) 
::u to 4.1 3Jto A5 40 to ftO 00 to 45 
«0 to 46 
au to 45 
*30 to 45 25 to 86 40 to >55 1G to 25 10 to 25 40 to 50 50 to GO 12 to 26 
I triumph of science. 
I Dr.Tj)TT'» Hair Dye. R ■tftaliko magic. ■ 
and U wnrrant'. i as h»rml«M as K Price ti«>. OtBc* 35 Murray St., N.Y. | 
raiwwt 1   —g- 
What is Queen's Delight; 
Read the Answer 
It Is a plant that grows In the Sotdh, and is spe- 
cially udupicd to the cure of discaacsof that climate. 
' NATURE'S OWN REMEDY, Bntcring at once into the blood, exjwl'ing all scrof- 
nlous, syphilitic, nod rheutnnUc affections. Alone, it it a searching ullcralivc. but when combined with Larsapariila, Ycllow Dock, and other herbs,)! form# 
Dr. Tutt's Sarsaparilla 
and Queen's Delight, 
The most powerful blood purifier known to tnedical 
science for the cure of old ulcers* diseased joints, foul discharges Irom the cars and niMlrilo, alraccsoes, skin dlscasoa, dropsy, Kidney complaint, evil effects of pecret practice#, disordt-rod Itvcrand spleen. Its use ftrengtlicus the nervous system ImpurU a fair com- plexion. ami builds up the body with 
HEALTHY, SOLID FLESH. 
As an antidote to syphUltic poison It iu strongly iccuinniended. Hundreds of caseft of tlie worst type have been radically cured by It. Being purely yeg- 
etablc its continued use will do no harm. The best time to lake It is during the summer and fall; and Instead 01 debility, headache, fever and ague, )OU 
will cnlov robust health. Sold by all druggists. Priflr Ai,bi«. OfVice tr Murray Strci I, New 1 ork* 
BOTTOM FIGURES- 
f TAVING been among the first to put down the 
1 I. price of Scwiug Mucldurs, I still keep below tho 
ricea a^ked by moMt other ageuts. The following la 
MY NEW PRICE LIST: 
Former Price. New Price. New Family Singer $6U to 75 $27 to 3.'» New Dome?tic    7 110 85  40 to 60 New Wheeler k Wilsou ... .... 00 to 85  :5U to 45 New jlowe O'ltuTS...... 3"i to 45 
>ew St. John...   60 to 75  40 t  60 
^ow White Shuttle   GO to 75......  t   Nifw Davis 00 to 80 110 4O45 4ew Wilson  Go to 75 Co to 45 
v'ovv Home..*.  00 T5...... ■80 to 46 few Flora nee 4)0 to 75 ..... 25 to 85 
..ittle Monitor, iJ htltcliea,). .. 53 to 75 .... t 51 i.ickeyu.  ••...'•••••*.. 20 to 43   16io25 fomo Shnttln 20 to 45  10 t  26 
vmoox and Glbbs. (Old siylod 56 to 75  40 to 50 Vllleux and Glbba (Aut untie)   60 to GO 
.'oanuon Bnnss '. 18 to 35  12 t  25 Uther Maohiu^H at Hatno rates. 
All Uiu Is of Sewiu ' Maeblnos repaired. Needles, 
•il snrt all iw>rt« of AttncOments for asle. 
th-ilers from a distance promptly attended to. It ill uav t<$ call aud examine before buying < Miw1ipra. janeW-tf OHO. (). OOKRAD. 
Another Novelty! 
(N tbe SHOE line I offer r uovelty—11 shoo of my 
"own iuventlou—which Is eonci'defl to be alicud of 
tny&iag in the shape of a Hummer Hhoe yet off red. 
t iS lay own inveutiou, upd-lor eouifort to the ueai'sr 
» and in npamma nbexi^Me*!. It i# d<»- lomiuutcd tho "A DON SIS," and tor gcutleiuen only, 
v glanc • at th is elegant ehoo will deli/ht tho most 
'ustitUous. Gall and see. MADE ONLY by OH AS. H. GIBBS, Junel4-4w Fost-Office Building. Main Btivet. 
.AKE MEEBLNO; SALT, &C. 
•* • • 
\FF,W half barrels Lake Herring, Jnst to bond 100 Hacks Fine Salt. 
iVtt Gros# Fruit Jare all kinds and at lowest prices. juneU-tf HENRY 8HA0KLETT. 
IF WING enlnrgsd. our room and wureUouee we ff hii> u udilei'Ittcg'e'y to 4mr atock of Iron, Nails, 
You will And a largo and fresh stock of 
SUMMER COODS, 
just received from tho Eastern cities. Purchased for the cash eiuce the late decline iu prices. 
Great inducements can and will be offered. 
HESKY SHACKKETT. 
JAMES E. OTT, 
DEALER IN 
HEADY-MADE COLTHING, 
HATS. BOOTS, SHOES, 
UMBRELLAS, TRAVELING BAGS, 
VALISES. TRUNKS, AND 
Gents' FflniisMiig Gocfls Generally, 
HARRISONBUUG. VA. 
Main St. opp. Court.Honse, 
OSpLmlios' Shoes, Men's and Boys' Shoes and Hats 
a specialty. • 
yyWe offer fche best quality of eoods, and defy 
competiun as to prioea. Reader, you are invited to 
oall. April 19—3m 
BOOK DEALER, 
NO. 1332 POPLAR STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
OctS'tf ^     
ANDREW LEWIS, 
Wntohnmlter and Jcweloi', 
HAS last received , Rood mBortiMcut ©f Rood. In Ui. line: WATCHES. CLOCKS, .TEW- /-¥ EI.RY, fcC. I would call apeoinl attention to vyS 
my large osso: tmeut of cW&n 
SF^EJOTA-ILi EJS, 
in GfJd Silver and Steel. I have also the Brazilian Pebble SpoctHcles. I keep a large stock of fllLV EB AND PLATED WARE. I most respectfully invite the public and my friends 
o give m • a call before purchasing, as I feel assured 
tbat I can give satisfaction both lu quality and price. Fy Watches. Clocks and Jewelry repaired ui the best manner and warranted. juuel 
The Harrisonbarg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY Sc CO., 
MANUFACTUEEItfi of Living©- ,| 11 f,.ii ton Plow-, Hill-side MlfftipaJlMBta Straw ('Utters, Cane-Mi Is, Road-Sera- pcrs. Horse-power aud Thresher K®*IfcfMffaJMnit pairs Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon-flBsMsSHMaf Hoxes Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers. Fire Giates, Andirons, kc. Also, a superior article ol TUftmble Skelna, mid all kiud* of MILL GEAR- ING, &c. ^r^FlnUhlng of every description, done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, jn'76y P. BKaDLEY k CO., Harrisouburg.Va. 
HIGHEST AWARD AT THE CENTENNIAL 
Diploma of Honor and Medal of Merit, for 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 
—PIANOS!— 
The pelnolpal points of superiority in tbe STIEFK Piauos are brllUaul siuging quality of tone, with great power—fvcimeas of touch throughout the entire scsltt, faultless actiou. uuanrpassed durability, and unex* 
oclled workmanship. ^ 
A large variety of Kooond-band Pianos, 
of all makers. coDbbiutly in store, and ranging la prices from $76 to $300. 
Wo arc also Sole Agents for the Southern States of 
The Matchless Burdett Organs, 
the best now made. A full supply of every *tylo 
constautiy in etore. and sold ou the most liberal terms. 
| For Terms aud Illustrated Catalogues of Pianos and Organs, address 
ciia.©. M. 
 I junc21,'77 y 
iorao aUueM, and Hoi^i -hhoa Nails, oH of which will j 
•o sold at thu'lowest prices. a 
may 10 HOUR; SPIuNKEL k CO. 
f ^ ROUND ALUM SALT, Ashton's and other brands I f offluo Halt—lOo sacks Just received by Junll HENRY SHACK LETT. 
^"^EMKNT 7<i barrels Round Top Cemcut Just re- lj ceived aud for sale at the very lowest cash prices 
.y TBEIBEU A: GASSMAN. 
{tlNNAM<»N, Ktoe. Cloves. Ginger, AUsploe, Pop 
v per, NutmcgH, aud bpices ol all kiuds at L. H. OT1'bDrag Store. 
I^HE largest asst'i tmeut of Builders' Material of I evorj deseriptiuu at 
maylO RCHH. SPRINKEL k CP'S. 
IF you want n first claaa Cook Stove, perlcctiu every 
resneut, buy tho cele'orftted • Cottage" Co<ik at 
may lu R HIU, SPRINKEL A: CP'S. 
Carding, Spinning. Weaving, | 
FULLING AND DYEING, I 
DOXE TO OitUEIl ON SHORT NOTICE. 
WE are prepared and ready to do Cnrding, Spiu- 
niu1.'. Weaving. Fulling and Dyeing iu Che 
shortest lime, iu the best manner aud upon the moat 
reasunublo terms et Berlin's Factory at Br.dgewater (the lower Factory.) Wo will also exchange Cloth, Yarns, aud work lor WOOL at lair prioea. sud pur- 
chase Wool at m irket rates and we regpectfuiiy in- 
vite the patronage of the people of Rockinglnn'. Au- 
eusta and Highlaud. Tho mautofactnrtag will be douo by and under the roauugement of M.*. R. C. Johnston, the able and oxpe.rlemjed innnufacturer who 
ran this Factory during the last three years 
apr'iO-tf BERLIN k BRYAN. 
(JEOT FILBERT'S 
-—EXCELSIOR  ' 
BAKERY and CONFECTIONERY, 
POST-OFFIOE UU1LDINO, MAIN STUEKT, 
HARRISON BURG, VA. 
establishment has beeti put Into operation at fl a very cousideralile expense, and Is now fitted up lu flrHi-ciusa style, aud tilled with a large and superior 
stock. It is unnecessary to enter into u ddajl of oy- 
eryiblug to be had lu this houae; euflico it to say that 
all goods lu the way of 
(lonfcctlonrries, Toys and Notions 
will be fonnd here, together with Tobacco, Scgurs, Affierican'and Foreign Fruits, etc. 
attention given to orders for Cukes, Bread, Uruamcutal ami i'lain Coniectlonerus, eta, for parties weddings, balls, pic-uics, fairs, ko. 
FURNITURE I FURNITURE! 
ICK CREAM ! FRUIT ICES ! 
IF you want to And the most complete sssortmcut o Hardware iu IjWU. go to Konil. SPRINKEL k CD'S. 
St WS. Dlaston'a Hand and • rosa-Cllt Haws hi TRKlU.Ht V GAWIANMk 
Tho ICE ORE \M urason Is here, and I am selllug _ Ice Cream ami Fruit Ices, fresh ot all hours, day aud 
evening, ot the very best quality, and o» the purest 
and choioest flavoring. My Ice Cream Baloon is fi'ted 
up to accommodate ladies and gentlemen or parties. A caU reapecifnllv solicited. Everything about my 
establishmeut will be found first-class. 
A full bill of faro of everything nlca. pool sud re- freMliiug. for the summer season, willal voya be fouud 
ut my cbtablishmuut. 
My arrangeme is eiuible me to keep Just such an 
establis mi nt us will accommodate the wants of the people ol both town aud county, sud all arc iuvltod to give uiu a call, batisfaction guarauteed. llusuoctfully. Ac.. 
may24-tf GEORGE FILBERT. 
f i^HK largcht and finest sHsoitinunt of Mechanics^ I 'i'ools, to be Uuu at 
may 10 BOHR, SPRINKEL k GO'S. 
A LARGE lot of Stork aud •Ksgle* Farm Bells Jus* 
reoeivud and for sale cheap at \ moyio RUHR, STRINKEL t CO'B. 
Bedsteads, buukauh. wardrobes, side- boards SAFES, CHIBH, LOUNGES. SOFAS, 
^ HATRACKS. TABLES, all styleH, WASHSTaNOS, 
' CENTRE MARBLE-ToP TABLES, also chairs of al) 
styles aud kiuds. ' Also, MaT'i'RESbEb of all kiuds 
All Shuck Mattrass   $4.00 to $4 60. Shuck undOottou top Mattrass $6.00 to $5.50. 
*♦ Bound " ' "  $5.80 to $0.60. 
Small mattrassps $3 to $4 acordlng to size. Also 
on hand No. i Hair, aud four dozen Steel Spring Mat- 
traasoa. ' 1 have removed to one door above John Graham Ef- fiuger'a Produce Store, East Market street. teb3 R. C. PAUL. 
HARDGROVE'S 
BEST CHEWING TOBACCO, 
JNO. GRATTAN'S, 
Cheau for Cash 
DM. WAVITZIMI & MOIV feel 0 warranted in saying to their friends and the public generally lhat they think they havo, without doubt, the very lu nt stork of CLOTHING and HATH 
evet brought to this murket. mid thnt they can aud WILL sell eh low as any other firm, be tboy whom they may. 
ALCOHOL. Alum, Saltpetre Sulphur, Cream Tar- tar. Soda Spices. Flavoring Extracte ol all kinds. Gelatine. Baking Powders, Mumoca, Corn Starch. Rico Flour, Hra Moss Farlne, Ac. 
• Call where you will be Bure to get tliero at the low- 
est prices. 1 cun't be uudersold. Itesprctlully, Mil L. H. OTT. 
ALADDIN COAL OIL, castor Oil. N rat afoot, Par- 
afine. Fish, l.uUricutiug and Lard Oils, and Lin- 
aeud Oil, boliod and raw—very cheap, febl L. H. OTT. 
BE1XS.—A large aii8ortm"Ut of Ken!ucky Cow hells just received st TUE1DEU k GAsHMAN'H. 
i A COMPETE LINE OF COOK STOVES. 
WE are ngpnts for the celebratod improved "EX- OELSIOR" Cook Stove, warrsutcd. This Stove is fnultless. and for beauty, utility, durability sud 
' clieapnesH has no equal. Call and examine our -tock before purchasing elsewhere. We have determined not to be uudersold by any house iu the Valley. 
TRK1BKR & GASSMAN, 
MAIN STREET HARRISONBURO, TA 
aprlll2tf 
JUST received at TREIBKR A- GASSMAN'S AORI CULTURAL JluUSE, Fkiet Market street, Harris 
ouburg, Va: 
MALTA CORN SHOVEL PLOWS —We have on hand a large lot of these celebrated Plows, both 
single and double shovels. 
EAGLE FARM RELL.—The best assortment of these bells ever offered lu this market. 
Ci IVE ns a call and examine, 
w TREIBER k GASSMAN. 
JOHN GKATTAN. 
(SUCCESSOR TO J. M. KE.VT.) 
Spotswood Hotel Building, Harrisonbnrg, WH LESA1.E AND HETA1L DKAZjBR IN 
No. 0 North Liberty Street, Baltimore, /Hd, 
SEE thd m w K^jrlng Millinery at Mlas D. E. PIN KUS*. ucui Masonic Hull. 
BT ACK^MITU'S HU,iUlles fnrnlHlu d at tbe lowest 
rates at ROHR. SPKlNKEi. A CO'ti. 
IV you want reliable Ready-Mado Clothing, go to D. M. SWITZER St SON. 
% HI'lT.I.ead, Varnish, PaluterN* ' olors of all \\ md at L. H. UTT'SDr afore. 
I F you wact U.e beet mails Clothing go to I*. M. oVi niCil i CON. 
Alum and Iodine Springs, 
NEAR NEW LONDON, VA. 
THE water of the Bedford Alum md Iodine Rpriugs, 
and tho Extract or Muss made from it. Lave 
an euUblUhcd reputation of over twenty years in tho treatment of Dyspepsia, Chronic Diarrhoea, General Debility, and all Diaeuses of the Urinary d gans, Cu- tanpous diseases of long standing, and Scrtifula in its 
worst forms. Its rapid and permanent cure of tho dis- 
eases to which Femnles arc peculiarly liable, its invig- 
orating and sirengthHulug properties in all cases of Debility ProlapHUs Uteri, Chlorosis Weakness of tbe Hack, Loss ol .-.ppetite Shortnei-s of Brei.th, Ac., give< this Water a repula-ion claimed by no other iu the inouutaius of VlrgliUg. Our best physlclauB testify to 
the 
EFFICACY OF THE WATER AND MASS, 
and hundreds of our most prominent citizens who have used both, bear testimony to its vlrtms. It has proven a specific in the following named dis- 
oirsos: Affections of the Liver, Amenorrhcoa Ac., Lupus ami malignant ulcorutions of the mouth and TmiohI. Chroiitc Bore Throat, Piles, DiscustH of the Kiudui ys, Gravel and DlalMitcs, Diphtheria, Tetter and Ring Worm, Neuialgia. Sn b Utaduche, Ac. Price $1 per bottlu. For sale only by I.. H. OTT. 
may24-3m Harrisonburg, Va. 
Go aud SEE the »cw Spymg MUllncry, al Miss D. E. PINKUb', near Masonic Hall, Main struct. 
IF you want to see tho nicest and cheapest lot of IIaTB to be found iu this market, call on D. M. SWITZER A SON. 
HEM EMBER. ,D. M. SWITZER A SON keep Clolhlug thai cannot bs surpaHeeil la MAKE 
and QUALITY in tho Valley ot Virginia. 
IF you want Clothing, a. Iccted by a practical man, buy it uf D. M. SWIIZLR A SON. 
OUR M'VTTO ; "Quick Sales and Small PiOIUM I" D. M. bWirZLH A BoN. 
AT the Great Central Clothing House you will find the finest Slik hat that can be bought for $5 00. D M. SWITZER A SON. 
C'ALL st the Great Central Clothing House and you 
, will tlud a uiee Uuu of Gsuts' Furnishing Goods. p. U. SWITZKR k SON. 
CIGARS. SNUFF. PIPES. AC., AC, 
T1HE REST BRANDS of Chewing and Smoking To- \ bacco, aud the finest Cigars for the money lu tho j Yailey. marcb29-y 
P. McCRACKEN & BR9„ 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
I^TQTJOn TJEA-X-iERS, 
GROCERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
FREDERICKSBURG, VA. 
g^-ronslgnroents of Flour, Wheat, Corn, Bacon. Ac. solioited, ou which will be made liberal advancee lu Cash, or Goods, if desired. [maylO 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. 
1,-URMVILLE INSURANCE ANY BANKING COM 
IJ I'ANY OF VIKQINIA. 
Gliartoi-ccl Caplta.l..-.aBOO,000 
W. D. RICE, Pro.ident. J. H. MOTTLEY, Beer 
49-Offlce E.*t-Market street, Harrisonbnrg, V., 
d©olf) CUAS. A. YANCEY. Acent. 
JAMES A. HUTCHESON, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
I^OOMS in Swltzer's now Building, up wtalrs, op- 
^ lioslte the office of the County Troosurer, where bo will be pleased to wait upon those who call. Satis- faction guaranteed in all oases. IjuiylO-marlS-y 
??????$$ 
To |li«5 Worklngf Class.—V'e are now pre- pared to furniKli all classes with constant crapluyraout 
at home, ho whole of tbo time, or fcr their spare mo- 
ments. BusineKB nevr, light sud profitable. Person# 
of either sex easily earn from 60 cents to $5 per even- ing, and a proportional sum by devoting tbeii whole time to the busineHB. Boys and girls em a nearly ns 
much as men. That all who sec this notice may send their address, and test the bnsiiu-ss w«- make this ua- pailUtelled offer: To such as are not well satisfied wo 
will send one dollar to pay for tha trouble of writing. FuU particulars, snmples worth several dollars to com- 
mence work on. and a copy of Home and Fireside, uP- 
of the largest and beet Illustrated Publications, all sent free by mail. Reader, if you want permanant. prnflta- ble work, Address Gxohoe Stinson t Co., Portlnnd, Maine. 8ep7-tf 
HOTELS AND SALOONS. 
E-V33KE H OITHIC. (FORMEKLT EVITNOEU HOVSK.) 
HARRISONBURO, YA. 
This House has been thoroughly repaired sad fn»- 
nlshed throughout with new and tnsty. furniture, la 
couveuii'Dtly located to the teh graph office, banks aad 
other business houses. The table will always be supplied with the best the 
town ■ nd city markets afford. Attentive servsnts ployed. The large and oomznidfOUB stabling attached to this Hotel is under the luanagenn nt of Mr. II. GATES. A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the House. 
Mns. MARY C. LUPTON. Proprlelr^a. 
GHAB. E. LUPTON, MANAOKB. J.R. LUPTON, 1 CLxaaa. O. B. 8TROTIIEK. j * April 151>. 
A Can't boma<le by every agent every month 
Mr'iUtl in tbe business we tarnish, but tho^e wil- 
en if If if Ho« t0 worl1 can faro a dozen dol- r lars a day right In their own localities. Have no room to explain here, liusiuesw pleasant and honorable. Women, and boys and girls do us well as 
men. Wo will furnish you a complete Outfit free.— 1 he biisiuess pa?8 better than anything else We will hour expi use of starting you. Particulars free. Write 
and see Faiuiers and mecLanics. tbeir sons mid duughtors. and all classes in need of paying work at home, should write to us and learn all about tbe work 
at once. Now la the time. Don't delay. Address Tuve k Co., Augusta, Maine. sep7-U 
J>ERSONS wanting tbe best Sowing Machine now in use, will do well to uall on D. M. SWITZER SON who have the exclusive right for Rockingham I county, to sell tho Inipr- ved Davis Mnchlus, which 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I 
The Pollock House, 
between tho Revere House snd Spotswood Hotel, 
which lias recently been fitted up. Is first claaa In oil its appoiutments, and offers m hearty welcome to oil. 
-THE BAR- 
hsa . fine .tork of llnnur. ol the bc.t brwidi, fcc. Among the llmioin «r« the "Live r.k Rye Whl. key," "Gumt as Oofa. Bourbon," "llcnuee.y Cognac," 
40
 IN THE REST A URANT 
every delicacy of the season, as well as substantials, 
can be had ut ail hours. OYSTERS. BIRDS and utb- 
er game, served up in tbe best style st short notice. 8. W. POLLOCK, 
sep 30 t may 11 Rupt. for Mrs. Mmy Pollock. 
= Notice. 
Lamp goods. PAINTS. OILS. YABNIBI FS, 
Dye Stuffs, Window Glaas. Putty, Turpentine. And everything necessary for painting, at tbe Drug Store of L. I'. OTT. 
th^y believe does s greater variety of work than anv fUST received a oomplsia •ssortment of Harvest 
other ma/ blne uow Tn use. Whether you want to buy O Implements including English and American 
or not, ti la muchluc will bo cheerfully shown you if you will call at their Clothing Store, Southsido uf the Public Square, Harrisonburg, Vs. April 12. '77. 
ff>UR and Reliable Drugs. Medicines. Chemicals. 
^ Toilet Articles Purluinery, Soaps, Paints, Oils, Varnishes. Dye Stuffa, LampH, Lanterns. Buruuis, Chlmutea, Wicks. Brm-bes. Garden and Flower See s. 
and all articles uatislly kept in Drug Stores. For sale 
at the lowest prices ot JAMES L. AVI*' DRUG STORE. 
fee LOWS*—Tho "Mount Joy ' Plow, for sale at I TREIBER k (.AbSMAN'S 
n.Tdi) kgeitvlviztl Wavel case. 
Grain and Grusa Scy 1L« s, at 
may31 HOUR. BPRINKKL k CO'B. 
 s 
WE have iuat received 200 kegs Nails, which will be sola at the loweat rates. 
nitt>31 HOUR. -PRINKEL k CO. 
BOILED Una. ed uu, Fish Oil. Neatsfoot Oil. Lu. brlcatlug Oils. Castor OP, - weet Oil. Ac , Ac., 
which will be sold au cheap as thny can be purohaaed 
any where tn the town, ut the Old EatablUhcd Siaud. L U- OTT. 
11 FlfOLBTFRmO. and MAT1RLBS laade auy 
; uU.cn kh.xt noli;c. ft. C. PAIE. 
